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CÎ tPTitR I 

IirrRODUCTION J 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The purpose of this study of tne Federal farm 

commodity support program is to explain the purpose of the 

program, to evaluate the conduct of the program during the 

'5 past decade, and to indicate methods by whioh the program 

V may be conducted in the future to accomplish its piirpose at 

a reasonable coat to the taxpayers of the United States. 

I OROVTTH OF THE SIZE OF THE SUrPORT PROGRAM 

The price support program faced few problems during 

the years 1942 through 1947. During the war years price and 

wage ceilings kept prices of farm cozamodltioa fixed in a 

rather rigid relationship to the coat of commodities ard 

services piirchased by farmers. Shortages of equipment, 

labor and supplies prevented production from expanding 

greatly during this period. 

Following the cessation of hostilities, aemana for 

American farm crops climbed to record proportions because 

we then had not only our friends but also our former 

enemies to feed, clothe and shelter. The United States 

government^through a series of loan and aid programs^ 

1 
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financed the purchases of huge quantities of American Farm 

products. With the abolition of price ceilings in 1946, farm 

prices rose sharply because of the enormous export demand and 

the presence of a domestic seller's market, prices of goods 

and services purchased by farmers also rose^ but at a slower 

rate, a fact which permitted farmers to enjoy great prosperity 

until farm prices began to decline in 1948. 

Production of farm commodities in war-devastated areas 

began to return to normal In 1948, and in the United States 

crops reached record or near-record levels. The 1947 and 

1948 wheat crops exceed one billion three h)indred million 

bushels, and were the largest wheat crops ever recorded in 

the United States. A large surplus of farm commodities 

accumulated in 1948 and 1949, and loans by the Commodity 

Credit Corporation under the Federal farm comiiodity price 

support programs rose to more than four billion dollars. The 

program became a heavy burden on the Federal treasury, and 

drove D̂ jpartment of Agriculture officials to frantic ei'forts 

to discover storage space for moUw.tainous quantities of 

surplus commodities. Many of these comiaodlties did not remain 

in good cundition for extended periods of storage; as a result 

waste and spoilage cost the government enormous amounts of 

money. 

Increased demand for farm commodities following the 

start of the Korean war and lower rates of production 

resulting from unfavorable weather conditions enabled the 
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government to dispose of most of the stock of coia:*.oditle8 

accumulated in 1948 and 1949. 

By 1952 it became evî ônt thau the Korean v/ar was 

requiring rather ll.;dted supplies of farm coi:unodltles, but 

our domestic production of farm com:.iodities again rose to 

high levels. At the same time foreign crops Increased to 

the point where surpluses arose in some countries to compete 

with American crops for world markets. The United States was 

less liberal in granting loans and aid money tl̂ian in the 

1942-50 era, and a shortage of dollar fuiids had risen auroad 

which resulted ir. foreign powers making their purchases of 

farm commodities, wherever possible, in soft currency areas. 

,̂ ^̂ '-> gjg~Pll£SLN!Ĉ SIZE- OF TiiE SUPPOiiT PROGRAM 

Farm commodities began a sharp decline in price in 1952, 

and liave continued to decline, with few interruptions through 

the spring and early sumner of 1953, while prices of ̂'ijoods 

and services piirchEsed by farmers iĵ ve declined only slio-tly 

from the high levels reached after the outbreak of the Korean 

war. The result has been to place farm ino(^e at the poorest 

relationship to the cost of goods and services which has ex

isted in more than a decade. 

The plight of the farmer is summarized in the following, 

quotation. 

Farm income has failed to keep pace with bh'i rising 
income of other people. Factory workers, office workers, 
business proprietors have been able to push their Income 
higher in recent years. Not so, the farmer. Farm income 
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has f a i l e d t o r i s e and i s expectecl t o s h r i n k t l . i s : ' e a r . 

' ' ] ?he ' f a rmer ' s ' hha re of tho na t i d a l i.xcome i s nuv; louor 
t l ^ i t v/as i n 1^32 and i s c o n s l u e r a u l y below 194G. The 
g e n e r a l r i s e In income sir .ce 1948 has by-passed people 
on f a rms , who male up a s i x t h of the U. S. p o p u l a t i o n . ^ 

Huge s tocks of farm co:-urxOditles were c a r r i e d over 

from 1952, and proopoo%-s- # o r l a r g e crops i n 1953 po in t t o • 

s t o r a g e problems of the magnitude faced by producers and 

Agr l cu l t l i r e Department o f f i c i a l s in 194G and 1949. The amount 

of government loans on farm commodities i s expected- t-G exceeded/ 

the thjf'ee b l l l i o . . d o l l a r mark dur ing 19L^o. 

Acreage c o n t r o l s may 'be- neces sa ry on a number of crops 

^o^'be r a i s e d fl^n 1954, a p r a c t i c e which has been n e c e s s a r y i n 

only a few i n s t a n c e s dur ing r.he pas t decade . For example, 

ac reage ' c o n t r o l s a r c cxpcct-ed- t-e-be p laced on v;heat s^feeduied 

t«—ee p l a n t e d i n 1954, and t h i s v / i l l be the f i r s t t i n e In 

tv/elve yea r s t h a t t h i s prS.ct ice has been n e c e s s a r y . Cottoxi 

was p laced under acreage c o n t r o l s only i n 1950, but unions 

we^lTFierc^nxTTtrrori'ff' r e s u l t in an abn-orrrtal r e d u c t i o n of yier Id 

^ f o r the 1953-54 c r o p , , acreage c o n t r o l s ma^ aga in bocome 

n e c e s s a r y . A s i m i l a r s i t u a t i o n also-h-o*ds wi th r e s p e c t t o t]!» 

1954 corn c r o p . 

The B u t t e r S i t u a t i o n . S e c r e t a r y of A g r i c u l t u r e 

Benson has announced t h a t b u t t e r suppor t s w i l l con t inue 

^ "Are U. S . Farmers Rea l l y i n Troub le?" U. s> 
News t world Repor t . XXXIV (February 27, 1953) , p p . 6 1 - 6 8 . 
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during 1953 at 90 percent of parity. This continues the 

program announced by Secretary Brannan during the 1952-53 

season. Under the present law, the support level could have 

been reduced to 75 percent of parity after March 31, 1953. 

The present condition of the mai-ket, which is requiria, the 

government to purchase huge quantities of butter at tho 

support level, presents a powerful argument for lowering tho 

support level. On the other hand, the distress of butter 

producers, coupled with ti.e distress of all farmers, resulting 

from sharp drops in prices of farm con odltles during- the 

past year, presents a strong argument for keeping the price 
2 

support at a high level. 

K X Here can be seen one of the basic diff 1 suitles of the 

farm support program. When supplies are abundant and prices 

fall to near the support level, sound economic .rlnciples 

dlofcate reducing support levels sufficiently to bring supply 

and demand into better balance. Political considerations, 

however, require that price supports be kept high in order 

that farmers may continue to be satisfied with. t,helr incoioo. 

Butter is one of the commodities under tho support 

pro,;ram for which there is no practical way of Uniting 

production by imposing.; quotas. Quotas restricting acreage oan 

be imposed for grains and cotton, but not on the production 

^ Stephen Josefik, "Qreat Butter Muddle," Wall Street 
Journal, February 26, 1953, p. 1. 
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of ailk«.iThe dairy farmer can produce as much milk as 

}| possible vithsut regard for demand, and the government 

must buy all that is offered at the support price. The 

I government then must dispose of tlie butter in any manner 

that can be found, so long aa it does not compete with 

"free" supplies of butter In the market at less than five 

•4 psrcsnt above support levels plus storage charges. This 

regulation does not apply when the condition of butter in 

storage is likely to fall below minimtmi marketable standards, 

and thus is likely to be lost through spoilage* Butter cannot 

be stored for more than two years without turning rancid^ so 

the problem of disposal is a pressing one. A small portion 

of the butter is being given to schosls free of charge under 

the national school lunch program, but this at the most can 

provide for the disposal of only a few million pounds a 

month, and there is no other outlet for the butter under 

current market conditions except to sell rancid butter in 

the export market far below the original cost to the 

government. 

The butter situation has been made very acute 

through the growth in popularity of oleomargarine. The 

manufacturers of oleomargarine have produced a product that 

for all practical purposes looks^ tastes, and has the same 

food value as batter. Oleomargarine now sells for around 

thirty cents a pound while the price of butter is around 
I , • • • 

ninety cents a pound at retail. The low price \<^ j^ accord ^' 
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with corresponding diminishing Salss of butter. In March, 

1953, the government bought about two million pomids of 

butter per dayi whioh is more than is sold tg consumers.. 

Qovernment stocks of butter in March, 1953 crossed the 

hundred million pound mark, and uiiless a drastic change 

occurs in the situation, stocks may reach the five hundred 

million pound level by midsummer. 

The Wheat Situation. It is now eyident that the wheat 

crop currently moving to market will present the Commodity 

Credit Corporation with storage problesis equally as great as 

those which occmnred in 1948 and 1949. The price of iiThsat for 

July, 1963 delivery in Chioago fell from a high of $2.19 per 

bushel in May, 1955 to a low of |1.67 In June, 1953. This 

compares with a lean value estimated to be about #2.53 in 

Chioago. Mover before has the disparity between the loan 

prioe and the market price been so great. The Commodity 

Credit Corporation, consequently, expects that farmers will 

plaoe s large portion of the 1953 wheat crop under government 

loan. 

Current estimates are that the 1953 crop of winter 

and Spring varieties of wheat will exceed one billion one 

hundred sdliion bushels. This supply will have to be piled 

on top of a near record residue of six hundred million bush

els left over from 1952 when the crop was almost one billion 

three hundred million bushels. Estimated demand for vhê it 
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during the 1953-64 crop year is about one billion bushels. 

Where to put all the whoî t tias become a splitting 
headache for the Federal price proppers. Here again 
nature has played a dirty trick. This year a much-bigger« 
than usual portion of wheat production is In places like 
(̂ io, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan where storage is 
most limited. The nationis historic oreadbasket states-
Kansas, CHilahoma, and Texas—whioh normally produce 
about a third of the crop and have elevator faoilitioa 
to handle it» ars aXLteving suteormal hsrveats this 
yisar»3 

JS^ Corn Situation. In Ootobor the corn crop will be 

moving to market and the government xaay sell face an even ,i 

graattir storage problem than presented by the 1953 wh^at 

crop. The carryover of olC crop corn is expected to be about 

eigirit hundred million busl̂ els, while the new crop, on the 

basis of indicated planting of 91.7 million acreas may 

exceed three billion one hiandred million bushels, the second 

largest ever recorded in the United States. 

As corn,too is selling well below support levels, 
. ̂ its disposition also oecomes mainly a government prob

lem. Iowa, alone has about 200 million biiShels of 1952 
corn under loan» and it appears there will be available 
only about 100 million bushels of space for storage in 
CCC bins when the loans mature, and the corn is turned 
over to the government.4 

!^< 1 

3jQhn 8« Cosper,"Storage Trouble," Wall Street 
Journal,June 3, 1953, p. 1. - - - — — 

*Ibid. 
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FARM PRICE SUPPORTS—THE FARMERS' 

MIRIMUM WACE PROGRAM 

/—- " — Tm CASE FOR PRICE SUPPORTS 

4|Tlcultiire is a business which has price problems 

different from those in most otlrier types of business. The 

farmer faces risks tjiiSt are much greater than those assumed 

by ttie manufacturer. Onee his seed are in the ground the 

farmer is at the mercy.,pf nature. Abundant ram may fall and 

the crop rise to a good stand only to fall prey to a horde 

of insects. On the other Imnd, the raiiifall may not be 

sufficient to sustain his crop, and it will wither and die 

in the field. Occasionally all factors are favorable and a 

bountiful harvest results. It is true that tne farmer may 

control his acreage, time of planting, and what he plants; 

he may Install irrigation systems and make use of poisons to 

kill cropi destroying insects, but in the final analysis his 

control over production is very limited compared with the 

control eJisrted by a manufacturer. 

Hot only the farmeifs output but his price also is 

largely beyond his control* The nanufaoturcr con set a prioe 
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for his produot>snd, within the limits set by competition and 

by demand in our free system of interprise, realize tliat 

price. Not 80 the farmer; he must take whatever the market 

offers him. The market price is determined impersonally by 

the interaction of supply and demand,,represented by hundreds 

or even thousands of buyers and sellers, few of whom are 
1 

large enough to have more than a momentary influence on the 

market price for any particular commodity. 

Theoretically, the farmer h^a certain alternative 

opportunities. If the price of wheat, for example, is down, 

he may use the wheat for livestock feed. However, unless the 

farmer oan buy the livestock at a reasonable price or has 

the facilities to care for them, such alternative oppor

tunities may have little practical value. 

The farmer is rather limited in his freedom of 

choice as to whether to reduce his scale of operation or to 

change to some other crop that is in better demand. Once the 

cropi is in the ground the farmer's costs are largely fixed. 

There is seldom any advantage to be gained by plowing up the 

crop and replanting. At that stage the farmer's costs are 

largely fixed and his best alternative is to continue to 

cultivate the crop originally planted and harvest it even if 

the market price falls to the point where the farmer can 

recover little more than the cost of cultivation and harvt̂ st-

ing. If the costs are already fixed it is better to recover 

part of such costs rather than to sustain a total loss on the 
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investment already made. 

The vulnerability of the farmer to forces beyond his 

control is summarised by tbis statements 

T̂ is farmer is s vulnerable target for nearly every 
wind of nature and economics that blows—to the whim of 
the weather, to the caprice of the business cycle, to the 
taste of the publio, and the innovations of science. 'lis 
income fluouates wildly, now sky-high, now barrel-bottom 
lo«-«all too often he is left with a pittance while the 
rest of the nation enjoys prosperity. Whioh means that he 
has trouble paying off his mortgaga, buying tools, and 
purcljislng otli&r ossentials.^ 

Mr. Esra T. benson, ̂ the-Hoew Secretary of Agriculture 

surianarises the hasards of farming in the following terms: 

Of course, farming is a very hasardoua occupation. 
The mechanisation of agriculture has placed the farm in 
a rather hazardous position. There was a time when the 
farm was largely used to sustain the family. The average 
farmer's family ate a gpeat part of what he grew...baok 
in the *80s eaoh farm worker grew enough to feed himself 
and about five others, and now he grows enoughs to feed 
himself and 14 others. The output per man has greatly 
increased with the mechanisation of sgrloulture, and with 
that mechanisation he has not only increased his output, 
but his occupation has become more hazardous because he 
is dependent upon people outside to get his supplies ... 
and to buy his products... He is dependent upon the 
market, not the farm....You see, generally speaking, the 
farmer sells at wholesale and buys at retail....Of course, 
the weather is s big factor and brings sudden swings from 
surpluses to short crops which brings great fluctiiations 
in prices *«̂  

•«••%»•• 

IsQongross Bxplores the Brannan Plan," Congressional 
Digest, XXIX Oterch, 1960), p. 69. ^^ 

^Chsua^ikog the^Parm. Pbligy: Interview with Ezra T. 
Benson," U.S. Hews & World Report^ XXXIV (March 6, 1953), 
1̂  - QR _ p. 25. 
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During the dsprsssion years of 1929-33 farm 

produotlsn dropped only six percent while overall farm 

prices fell sixty*three percent. On the other hand, the prioe 

of manufactured goods did not fall nearly so far. Steel out-

p̂ut dropped si^ty-three peroent and its price declined 

twelve percent. Farming oecame the nation's number-one 

depraased industry. 

Former President Harry S. Truman said in a speech 

made in 1949s 

First of all the farmer faces the unoertalnities of 
nature...weather, insects, weeds, and erosion9,..the 
termer faces a market he cant control. Years ago, it 
often happened that a years hard work went Tor nothing, 
beosuss there were unexpected crop surpluses or sudden 

I drops in demand.3 

Mr. Allan B. Klinej^Presidsixt of the American Farm 

Federation gives the conservative farmer's viewpoint on 

supports* He said in an article written for Collier's 

Mafiasins> 

I Farmers view prioe supports as the counterpart of 
minim\s& wagss for labor. They want to fit a price support 
program into our peculiarly successful regulated free 
enterprise system. They believe farm programs should be 
direoted toward maintaining a fair exchange rtlationship 
between the prices of things farmers sell and the cost of 
things farmers buy. 

The American Farm Federation does not consider it the 
I government's responsibility to guarantee profitable 

* I* » I I II • • I • • " •!••" !• M • • II II II I I ill- • , I . , • 

3!Bsn*y 8« Truman, "Agricultural Prosperity<»»Produc« 
,tien Payment Plan^i" Vital Speeches,XV (September 15,1949), 
p. 711. 
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prices to any t̂ roup. Instead, we view farm price 
supports as an appropriate and necessary protection 
against unreasonable price aeclines, which if allowed 
to continue urchecked would adversely affeot the general 
welfare. 4 

In Congressional debate on the Agi'icultural Act for 

1949, Representative Pace, Democrat of Georgia, said: 

What does the farmer t̂et from the increase, the 
doubling of the benefits under social security? Ilo c^ts 
only one thing, tho privilege of payl,̂ - for it; and that 
is all. When mon rise here—I don't care who they aro— 
and tell me that the people wlriom they serve aro at:tilnst 
the bill thoy do not know whereof ti cy speak, because 
the tixio has oome—Llston lo me. The Tarm'̂ r̂  of the 
nation have learned that if they are ejoing to sell their 
commodities to the people in New York the people in that 
city must have regular work and make a ^ood wage; and I 
believe that the people in New York City know that if 
they are going to sell their manufactiared products that 
the farm people must t̂iavo e,̂ ^̂  prices and staule incomes 
In order to buy thtse products.« 

In a speech delivered at the annual st. te convention 

of the Arkansas Farmers Union, August 10, 1949, llr. Love land. 

Undersecretary of Agriculture, said: 

•..all over this vast nation people on farms and in 
the cities have come to the fundamental realization t̂ mt 
there is a point below whioh we dare not allow farm 
prices to fall. For to let the farm buying powei go too lor 
Is to invite economic danger for the entire nation. Time 
and again in our national histox*y we Iriave seen the im
portance of ftirm purcl:iasing power to our national pros
perity. We saw wliat ha. pened in IjiiO and lî 21 when farm 
prices were slashed in half In a year's tl:ne. The results 

^Allan B. Kline,"Cheaper Pood—Promise or Political 
Lure?" Collier's, CXXV (May 13, 1950), p. 13. 

^"Congress DebatesiFarm Price Supports," Forum, 
CXII (December, 1949), p. 353* 
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were also written in th* rî d ink of corporation deficits, 
business failures and bank closings. And a few ye rs 
later the results were written even more tî rimly in the 
far worse collapse that began in 1929 and plunged this 
country into the worst economic catastrophe it has ever 
experienced.^ 

During World Wur II high level price supports wore 

placed under a humber of commodities to enco\arar:e tho nation's 

farmers to plant larger crops of scarco cuuniouitles and 

ensure the Nutional security a alr.st shortages diirlng the 

period of emergency. Farmers were protected against sudden 

drops in prices should aemand suddenly fall for these oom-

Diodlties when hostilities ceesed or in case overproduction 

took plaoe. These high level supports were so profitable to 

farmers that they demanded their continuance beyond the 

period of emergency, and also asked that they be extended to 

Inolude several other commodities, many of which proved to be 

in consideraole oversupply. 

In 1949 Senator Aiken of Vermont said: 

Rather than looking upon price supports as a means of 
providing a goverriraent market for farm coir.:iodities and 
the return of perfectly satisfactory prices to the pro
ducer, I prefer to consider the support prograr: as a 
ws«!:i8 Qf B^*>yi^'^6 coriRumora with an adequate, supply ?*, 
of food and fiber wnIlo lnsur-.ng the larder ti^trne will 
not be courting disaster if he meets the neods of the 

^"Would the Brannan Plan be a Sound National Farm 
Policy?" Congressional Digest, XXIX (March, 1950), p. 82. 
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country and a little more.7 

THE CASE AGAI.̂ ST FAiiM ?R1C£ SUPPOaTS 

The price support aavocatta have asserted that 

agriculture must be prosperous or the rest of the nation 

cannot long enjpy prosperity. Mr. Paul C. Johnson, editor 

of the Prairie Farmer, in an address before the Illinois 

State Bankers Convention held in Chicago, Illinois, June 6, 

1950 warns: 

But there is aanger too in pounding our chests and 
expounding the indispenslbllity of agriculture. I feel 
uncomfortable when a farmer or a farm leader declares 
that the govermaent must oaite care of tisQu, first ...we 
are already too far out Sn that limb . V/e must reexamine 
our farm programs along with our attitude. We must 
revise our farm programs into sumethin:: we can live with, 
and sumething that the people will support, and approve, 
and above all something that will secure increasingly 
productive and efficient agriculture.^ 

When price supports are set at levels utiat are too 

high for the market to support, the farmer starts producing 

a surplus solely for the benefit of the government. The 

result is overproduction and heavy expense to the taxpayers 

of the United States. The expense incurred in storing and 

Oeorge D. Aiken,"Dangers In Farm Support Program," 
The Commercial and Financial Chronic lie, CLXIX (March ii4, 
1949), pp. 1S69.70. 

^Paul C. Johnson,"Abolish Farm Price Support Programl" 
The Commercial and Financial Chronlcile, CLXXII (June 8, 1950). 
pT-S5W. 
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diapoeing of the aurplua placed under support loans is 

enormoua • 

s'f: 

Why are we having so much trouble with our present 
commodity support program? It's because they tell the 
producer a lie. Whenever the government price is higher 
than the market will support, then the producer is mis
informed. The minute the producer starts raising products 
for Uncle Sam, he is in real trouble. We know that Uncle 
Sam really doesn't want the stuff...Let me point out that 
our leading farm organizations have not asked for the 
present price supports. The poultry people saw they were 
getting into real trouble long before tbe government 
started to pile up its horde of dried eggs. They passed 
resolutions for a more realistic program. The same can be 
said for potato growers.^ 

Kr. Rodger W. Babson's statement made in 1949 is an 

apt description of the butter situation in 1963. 

Commenting on heavy purchases and storage of butter 
under the price support program, Mr. Babson contends 
butter surpluses arise from high prioe, contends not only 
government price fixing, but "whole phoney system of 
price supports is rancid. Last year (1949) tbe government 
bou^t and stored 114,000,000 pounds of butter at a cost 
of 178,000,000. People arn't eating as muoh butter as 
they used to— obviously not—they cannot afford to."^0 

»XPr« Mr. Chester C. Davisj^President of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Dallas, Texas, said of high level support 

prices: 

mmiHm/0 

9md. '/'iiM«¥" 

^ORodger W. Babson,"Oovernment Price Fixing," 
The Commercial and Financial Chronlcile, CLXXI (June 8,1950), 
p. 'dSQi. 7TT. P 
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^ Government price supports and high level loans can 
cushion but they cannot avert shock. We are living in a 
fool's paradisefif we think otherwise* A system of rigid, 
legislated price supports extended Indefinitely into the 
future and at levels higher than the over-all-supply-: ̂. 
demand situation will support, will have undesireaole 
consequences, including a great aeal of harm to the 
farmers themselves. 

We all recognise tliat the economy as a whole is hurt 
bv recurrent and severe swings in agrlcultaial lexeme. 
Wnat can be done, and workable to iron out the marketing 
and distrioution x)roblems for agriculture is a deslreable 
step toward greater farm stability. But it seems to me 
that there is a vital difference between attempting to 
modify the agricultural economic swings and attempting 
by legislative legerdemain to hold farm prices at levels 
that cannot be sustained, and in the long run sell the 
product. ** 

r ; I 7 , i'-- ••• : .. 

%jt ' > {:. ^ L^ 

j Former President Bsrry S. Truman said: 
{: ;;ev 

' Tl>» worst thing about the present program is that it 
takes food away from the consumers Instead of enabling 
them to eat better. The government has had to buy tre
mendous quantities of potatoes and take them off the 
market at very great expens9b The government has had to 
build |2p big stocks of dried eggs and is wondering how 
to get rid of them.^^ 

Oovernment price supports tend to become a medium of 

exchange with which politiaians bugr votee* Some |K»li«iolana 

are always in favor of the highest level of support thnt oan 

be obtained for everything that is grown by farmers in their 

particular district. They know that such supports will find 

XlChester C. Davis,"Agriculture Price Outlook and 
Policy," Guernsey Breeders Journal, LXXVII (November 10, 
1949), pp. 1008-7. 

IZBarry S« Truman, ̂ . Cit., pp. 711-15. 
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great favor with their constituents. The politicians respond 

immediately with demands for higher support levels whenever 

any important commodity of their district starta to decline 

in price even though such price actually may be far above 

parity. They see nothing inconsistent in demanding, as some 

did in 1952, that cotton be supported at one hundred ten per 

cent of parity. 

Government supports are easy to oome by and hard to 
get rid of these days, but it must be said to the ever
lasting credit of the farm leaders that most of them have 
tried to get rid of subsidies. But the politicians want 
to stay in, and the political outs want to get in. Both 
seem to think that votes are to be had in exchange for 
government checks and special privilege. 

Our commodity support program has been warped away 
from its original purpose. Too many people in and out of 
the government want to think of it as an income guarantee 
from the government to the farmer. Because marketing 
problems have become confused with political philosophy, 
the support levels have become vury sticky indeed.1«̂  

prices of various commodities have gotten out of step 

as a result of support programs. Some commodities are placed 

at a disadvantage as a result of price supports. When,for 

example, feed grains are supported at ninety percent of parity, 

and eggs, poultry and livestook are supported at a lower level 

or not at all, the producers of eggs, poultry, and livestook 

are placed at a serious disadvantage. Their feed costs may be 

relatively high due to support of feed prices, while the 

market for eggs, poultry and livestook is depressed. 

ISpaul C. Johnson, op. cit., p. 2557. 
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Prioe supports distort production, frcm standpol.its 

of location, quality and seasonality from what It wo\ild be if 

freely fluotxiating prices prevailed. 

Price supports lessens the Incentive to produce eggs 
where it is most economical to produce them. Where are 
eggs supported under ths program? Wherever"eggs are 
cheapest which is not necessarily where their production 
should be encouraged. Thus the support program results 
in supporting prices and encouraging the production of 
eggs which the consumer desires iaast-^low quality eggs 
during the surplus season in regions far froa the : :> 
market.14 

1f HV" The middleman often finds it difficult to operate 

his business under a system of price s)ipport8. Befora prioe 

supports came into being, he analysed and predicted the 

com*se of a free ĉ arket. Now it is necessary to predict the 

i$^ course of a market, whioh although subject to controls, can 

still fluctuate over a wide range. Also it is necessary to 

prodiot the effect on the market that will be caused by the 

decisions of an administrator, an act of Congress, or the 

behavior of an arbitrary price index.1^ 

High level, rigid price supports prevent the benefits 

of increased efficiency in production from being shared with 

the consumer. But oonsumers have some defense in that they 

Biay substitute to some extent one commodity for another. 

l4Don Paarlberg, "Case against Prioe Supports," 
American gg^ and Poultry Review, II (October, 1950), p. 8 

l^ibld. 
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For example, supporting butter at too hi,Ai a l e v e l has 

p r a c t i c a l l y forced oonsumers to buy oleomart^arlne. The 

present s i t u a t i o n i n c i c a t e s that i t nay be a pernanent 

market lues for butU'-r. Synthet ic x^luera i»re being auus t l tu ted 

for cot ton and wool in great q u a n t i t i e s , and the ir s u p e r i o r i t y 

in so::ie Cases makes a permanent l o s s for part of the market 

for cot ton i n e v i t a b l e . 

Paying the farmer a high pr ice through high l e v e l 

support pr i ce s In order to encourat.e s u f f i c i e n t production 

in order to take care of a pos s ib l e emer^^ency:, r e s u l t s i n 

paying a higher price for the en t i re crop in order to obtain 

marginal and often submarglnal output. 

Is i t r e a l l y wise to .̂o oa try ing to get hlt,her 

Product ion by o f fer ing guaranteed pr i ce s to persuade the 
e s s s u c c e s s f u l and i n e f f i c i e n t farmers to ^row anu r a i s e 

food? The cont inuat ion of t h i s p o l i c y i s open to grave 
o b j e c t i o n s . In the f l i ' s t place* i t moans paying a very 
high pr ice for a very moderate increase In output. Since 
a l l farmers rece ive the sajre pr i ce s for the i r produot, 
tlje f i x i n g of pr ices at a l e v e l which covern the c o s t s 
of the marginal farmer, means present ing tho h o t t e r -
placed or more e i i lo i t j i i t fai*mor with ttiauiail p r o f i t s at 
the n a t i o n ' s expense . l o 

The pr ice support p o l i c y helps the big f e l l ow who 

aoesn ' t net;d i t . A farm price f loor helps each producer in 

exaot proportion t o h i s output. If a farmer produces ten 

^^Agricult\ire and p o l i t i c s , " Economist (London), 
CLVIlI (February 18 , 1950) , pp. 350-6CT;; 
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times as much as his neighbor, he receives ten times as much 

benefit. Price supports ignore the marginal producer.1*7 

Dr. Kenneth D. Naden of the Division of Agricultural 

Economics, University of California at Los Angeles, at the 

September 29, 1949, convention of the Chambers of Commerce at 

Los Angeles saids 

tf 
Farm price supports are an aid to the consneroial 

farmors, out they do not help the self-sufficient 
farmers who have no alternative but to continue on low 
standards of living and income. Muoh of the present 
Jlegislation is basdd on aid to high income farmers, and 
the effect is that the group that most noeds assistance 
gets little if any help. 1^ 

Rigid,,high level support prices resulted in huge 

surpluses of certain commodities. The government resorted to 

acreage controls In order to reduce production, but acreage 

controls have not proved as effective as desired by the 

Department of Agriculture. The producer first removed his 

least productive acreage fror. cultivation, then cultivated 

his remaining acreage more intensively, and with the aid of 

fertilisers and insecticides produced yields per acre that 

almost offset and occasionally more than offset the effects 

of acreage reductions. 

17Angus McDonald, "Farm Prices Hold the Key," 
Mew Republic, GXX (March 14, 1949), pp. 14-16. 

l^"Price Support programs,"Tho California Citro^xaph. 
XXXV (November, )949), p. 37. 
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Farm costs and ef f ic iency are constantly changing. 
The discovery of superior seeds, f e r t i l i z e r or Insec t l -
oidea can cause the farmer to expand his acree':e at tho 
expense of other crops and flood the r..L.rkct.l^ 

Typical cr i t ic i sms of thje support pro^rrans are: 

(1) they are cos t ly to the taxpayer and to the consumer, 

(2) they encoxarage overproduction and waste, and (3) they 

require a vast Federal bureaucracy to administer them, and 

tend toward the soc ia l i za t ion of agriculture. 

l^Angus McDonald, OP. C i t . , p p . 14-16 
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GfiAPTER H I 

THE BHANNAN PLAN 

During 1948 and 1949 farm prices dropped sharply 

from the high levels of 1947. Wheat tor example dropped from 

above three dollars to under two dollars per bushel, and corn 

from above two dollars to near one dollar per bushel on the 

Chioago market. The farmer was, of course, disturbed by these 

price declines. The government was forced to use make-sliift 

methods of storage to take care of huge surpluses piling up 

under the loan program. Abandoned factories, ware house si, and 

moth'^balled Liberty ships were turned into temporary grain 

elevators, while caves became storage chambers for hundreds 

of millions of pounds of dried eggs and milk. The government 

anticipated additional surpluses to continue piling up under 

the rigid high level support act then in effect. Tbe Aiken 

law with its sliding support prices were not scheduled to go 

into effeot until 1950. 

This too was producing a political as well as 
eoonomio problem for the large non-rural popiULation is 
not particularly sympathotic toward the use of tax money 
to keep up food prices. Then in April, 1949, came the 
Brannan plan. It was consistent with the President's 
campaign promises for it seeks to guarantee a price level, 

25 
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and the national farm income at a level close ô pL̂ rlty 
while permlttliTgmost farm corxiodlvlos to find their 
natural level in the market,! 

The Brannan Plan, it was said, would eliminate the 

parity concept of supptrt for individual co--odltles, and 

suLstitute mortj stable farm purchasing power •'̂  

At the same time, by letting farm commodities seek 
their natural level in the open market, consumeis would 
get a *Veal break" in the form of lower food costs on the 
table. The difference between farm prices which maintain 
tlm "Income support, stunaard " for farmers, and at the 
same time, give consumers cheap food would be made up by 
compensatory payments imde direct to tho producers. In 
short, the prOĵ ram would work from a set standard of 
purchasing power to farm com̂ -noditlcs rather than from 
Individual commodities to cash income for the producer.^ 

This program promised to get the government out of 

the surplus oommodlty storage business, solve the problem 

resulting from terrific quantities of butter turning rancid, 

efigs rotting and potatoes Jriavinc to be destroyed in large 

quantities. It seemed like a "fantastic dream to many thought

ful men*^, but President Triiraan adopted Itir. thel94G campaign. 

l"Congre8s Explores tho Dranrian Plan," Goni^ressional 
Digest, XXIX (llaroh, 1950), p.78. 

2»»Boid New Farm Program," The California Citro^jraph, 
XXXIV (June, 1949), p. 364. 

3 Ibid. 

4F. Roleman and C D . Morris , "Charlie Brannan and 
His Wonderful World; Plan t o Support Farm P r i c e s , " C o l l i e r ' s 
eXXIV (July 2 , 1949), pp . 15-17. 
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Brannan was rewarded for devising the plan 'T- eii he was aoii-

inated to be the new Secretary of Agriculture aft^r President 

Truman was reelected in the fall of 1948. 

iiAJOR I'ROVisiONo OF riii; 5iiA::::Ai; PLAii 

The Brannan plan would maintain farm income at a 

level equal to the purchasing power during the period 1939-48. 

The purchasing power is determlnea by dividing cash receipts 

each year by the year "parity index." 

Commodity loans, purchaain«j' agreements, and direct 

piU7chases would be employed to support prices of Individual 

storable commodities. 

Perishable commodities would be allowed to seek 

their supply and demand levels In the market, and the pro

ducer WLuld be paid in cash the difference between the average 

selling price for the individual commodity, and the standard 

of support. 

Elgiblllty for price supports would be contingent 

upon observance by the producer of sound conservation 

practices and compliance with programs that the Secretary 
* 

of Abi'ic^lture might designate as necessary to curtail waste

ful production and disorderly marketing. 

Means are Included to limit elgiblllty to a definite 

volume of production on each fc4rm. This is designed to en

courage development of the"family-sized" unit, and to 
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discourage the development of large industrial farms.^ 

The Brannan Plan creates at least seven major ideas 
or concepts... 

First, so far as major storables are concerned-
wheat, cotton, corn and tobacco—• the present type of 
operation would continue identically as In the past, but 
at a higher end fixed level. 

Second, income support would be extended to six 
major animal products— milk, eggs, chickens, cattle, 
hogs, and lambs. 

These commodities, four storables, and six animal 
products, would have preference in the use of any funds 
voted by congress. 

Third, so far as the six animal products ore con
cerned, the market price would not be sup̂ jortod, but on 
the contrary, would be deliberately di»iven uown to lower 
levels by creating an increused supply. The Income of 
the producers of these commodities would be supported by 
means of payments. 

Fourth, 6tnd most Important, an even higher level 
of price supports is proposed than anything contemplated 
in current legislation. 

Fifth feature of the Brannan proposal Is an ex
tension of the authority to control production to vir
tually all farm products. 

Sixtlv is a vastly increased level of Federal ex
penditures for supporting prices. 

Seventh, Is the proposal that the amount of prime 
support to be provided for any producer is to be limited 
to a gross valuation of the product equal to about 
^26,000 for commodities supported by means of payments.b 

BRANNAN'S SUtî GRT PRICE P'OHÎ ULA 

Under the Brannan Plan support would be related 

to cash receipts rather than to net farm income. 

In setting the formula that would apply in 1950, 

^ Bold New Farm Program, The Uullfurnla CitrOfcraph. 
XXXIV (June7~ISJ47]7 p. 354. 

® Matt Trlggs, The brannan Farm rrogram. The 
California Citro^raph XXXVT (August, T^TO), p. 4T0. 
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the Secretary has taken the cash receipts from farm 
marketings each year fror. 1939 through 1940 and divided 
by the parity index (1929 to 1948 would equal 100) to 
ascertain the purchasing power of the cash receipts for 
the 10-year period. Ly this calculation, the purchasing 
power is figured at {18,218,000,000. Multiply that by 
tho parity index for March 15th this ye^r, or 144, the 
Income support level is computed to be $26,234,000,000. 
That is it would take this much money as of March 15, 
1949 to equal the average purchasii.g power in the 1939-
48 period. In determining the price support for individ
ual commodities, the ratio between the farm Income sup
port level of #26,234,000,000 and the average cash 
receipts from farm marketings curing the 10 years 
Immeaiately preceding — that is 1940-49— which has 
been estimated at #20,980,000,000. This ratio as of 
March 15, 1949 is 1.25. 

Then the average price received by the farmer for 
any oommodlty marketed d\aring the 1940-49 period is 
multiplied by this ratio or adjustment ratio of 1.25. 
For example, ^14.70 per hundrodweight is given as tho 
average price received for lambs during the 10-year 
period. Therefore, the price support for it is 1.25X 
|14.70, or 118.40 per hundredweight. This would be J2.40 
above the support under the Agriculture Act of 1948... 
In all instances except peanuts and potatoes, support 
prices available under the Brannan Plan would be larger 
than under the present Agriculture Act. "̂  

M SMSSl^ 21 ™ £ BHANNAN PLAN 

The Brannan Plan would take the government out of 

the surpluis commodity storage business, assure the farmer of 

a stable and "fair" level of income, and the consumer would 

enjoy an improved diet at lower prices. 

Congress needs to modernize our farm-price support 
system, and the Secretary of ;H;riculturo, on behalf of 
the Administration lias made reaommamdatlons. 

First, we need a farm-price support system that 
will afford the farmers an opportunity to secure a fair 

''"The Brannan AKricultursl ProkTam," The Natlona 1 
Woo J. Qrower,X3QCIX (May, 1949;, pp. 10-11. ~ 
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return for their production. Too often in the past we 
have seen farm prices at give-away levels because tempo
rary surpluses resulted in distress selling. This was 
bad for the farmers and bad for the nation. Our system 
of price supports, therefore, nust protect our farm 
income from collapsing and Injjiir^ the whole economy. 

Second, price supports must be organized and 
adjusted so that they will ^̂ ive consumers the benefit 
of our abundant farm product lor.. Our people want to buy 
more milk, and meat, more fruit, and vegetables, and all 
the thln̂ rs that go into a better diet. They nust have a 
price support system tVat will encourar̂ e farmers to shift 
their production to meet the demand for r̂ ore and better 
foous at reasonable prices.^ 

The Brannan Plan would provide a better diet for the 

nation, and at the same time solve the surplus feed grain 

problem. 

If we all ate more animal proaucts, we would eat the 
products of more acres. If the people of the U.S. should 
increase consumption of animal products, we would eat up 
our farm sxirpluses. 

Secretary Brannan, therefore, proposes that we should 
increase consumption of animal proaucts. 

He proposes that we increase the consumption of 
animal products by driving the market prices to lower 
levels. 

He proposes that we decrease the market price by 
increasing the supply. 

The incieased supply Is created by providing an 
incentive to producers of animal products to increase 
production by making direct payments to them in amounts 
sufficient to provide a strong Incentive for Increased 
production.9 

®Harry S. Truman, 6p. Cit., pp. 711-13. 

^att Trlggs, op. cit., p. 410. 
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In a speech before dairy farmers Secretary of 

Agriculture Brannan said: 

The nonatorables— products which are eitht r highly 
perishable or can be stored only at heavy expense-
Include fruits, vegetables, meat animals, milk, butterfat, 
poultry and eggs. Proauction of these commodities is 
geared largely to domestic demand, and this demand 
fluduates with employment, wages and other factors which 
change mass purchasing power. We can hope to Increase 
per capita consumption of all or most of these products 
in a healthy economic climate. 

When it is necessary to apply supports to any of 
these nonstorable commodities, I recommend that we rely 
mainly on production paymor^ts. 

The term production payment means exactly what it 
says— a payment to farmers to go on producing to meet a 
genuine need, rather than restricting output short of 
that need. 

Under this system the farmer would be paid in cash 
tho difference between the support star.dard for the 
commodity which he produced and the average selling 
price for those commodities in the market place. Because 
the payment would go directly to the farmer, it ».ould be 
an efficient operation. 

Another big advantage is tliat the system would 
indrce efficient production, and marketing, beoause any far-
mor.who could exceed the average market price by the 
quality of his product would benefit to the extent that 
his selling price exceeded the average market price. 

A third advantage of this system is that it would 
allow farm income to remain at high enough level to 
siistain abiindant production while retail prices sought 
their supply and demand level in the market place. This 
level is bound to be reasonable for the consumer because 
of the lare,e supplies brought out. 10 

10 Charles F. Brannan,''Defense of Production 
Paymonts on Nonstorable Varra Producta,** Commercial and 
Financial Chronlcile^cLXX. (August U , 19-iî ), p.' 5tO. 
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economic freedom goe^ social end political freedom will 
follow: freedom is indivisible. The principle is woven 
into the W6u?p and woof of our Constitution and O'jr 
institutions. 

One fundamental objection to the Brannan proposals 
is that tliey do not belong in the free society of con
tract but in the society of slave states and compulsion. 
Their adoption would £,0 a long way toward transforming 
the American society from the one to the other.-̂ 3 

The lower prices that the consumer would pay under 

the Brannan plan for certain commodities would be coxinter-

balanced by increased taxes to support the subsidy pian. Not 

only would the consumer pay the costs of such subsidies, but 

also he would have to pay a consideraole sum for the support 

of a large force of Federal officials required to administer 

the plan. 

The new farm program proposed to Con£:;ress by 
Secretary Brannan recently, suggests a comparatively 
new field of operations which if extended all along the 
line of the whole list of agricultural commodities as is 
suggested ultimately ml^ht be done could Inpose a 
staggering burden on the Federal treasury. The method of 
direct subsidy payments to a£,Ticultural producers had a 
limited tryout in the days of O.P.A. The proposal now is 
to make it the principal method of support for agricul
tural commodities. 

On the face of it, the announced purpose to maintain 
farm income at reasonable levels and at the saiie time to 
insure the consumer the benefit of the lowest price the 
market affords on a strict supply and aemand basis is 
designed to command the support of both groups, consumers, 
and producers. Like every Utopian dream, however, there 
is a catch in it. 

The Federal Opvernment which is to step into the gap 
between what the consumer pays and the agricultural 
producer receives is not the creator of wealth. 

13tiQonff|»©8s Explores the Brannan Plan," Congressional 
Digest, XXIX (March, 1950), pp. 69-96. 
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Practically its only source of revenue is throu^l: tax
ation and all the people contribute directly or indi
rectly to the enormous cost of the Federal Government 
today. 

The amount of the subsidies paid plus a substantial 
amount for the administrative cost will be the cost the 
taxpayer will have to pay in the shape of addin,; to the 
already tremendous cost of government.^4 

The program unnecessarily shifts to the; government 
decisions, actions, and functions which the farmers can 
better perform individually or through their cooperatives 
and its operation would greatly increase the Already 
large staff of Federal employees and still further 
regiment the lives of Individual farmers.^5 

The probable coat of the Brannan plan would ce high. 

The Brannan Plan has not met with Wholehearted 
approval from big farm organizations, with the exception 
tOf the Farmers* Union. General criticism is lodged 
against the regimentation of agriculture and the huge 
cost of the program as it is proposed. The Secretary in 
both his formal statement, and in his cross-exeuaination 
by the House Committee, has not given anything very con
crete about the expected total cost of the program.16 

A lot of good things can be purchased with gover-
ment expenditures. But they do not come free. The real 
question is—are they worth the price? 

The price to be paid in this instance is high, 
materially higher taxes for all, a thi'eat to tho fiscal 
solvency of the U. 3. Oovernment, and a real Jeopardy to 
our free enterprise system, and the suostltution of 
governmental direction and planning of American 

^^"groposed Fam Program," American Cattle producer, 
XXX (May,1949), p. 12. 

15»PQ1Q New Farm program," The California Citrograph, 
XXXIV^(June, 1949), p. 364. 

^^*The Brannan Agricultural Plan," The National Wool 
grower, XXXIX (May, 1949), pp. 10-11. 
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agriculture fnr Individuar planning and direction. . . . 
. The BrannifeQ Proposal will bring short-run benefits 
to a lof̂  of peopla. Any oxxtpourlng of government money 
benefits many people# 

But the long range threat to be paid i|i higher taxas, 
a threat to our fiscal solvency^ a very real threat - to 
tho continuation of the kind of society we have knoitkl̂  

The eliuiive cost factor caused such turmoil that 

Seoretary Brannan felt impelled to discuss that angii«> in 

testimony before the House Agrioultiire ̂ Conaiittee on April 

26th, 1949. .' 
• ,-..'0 ' 

First, look at the cost qixeition. This question 
invdlvea many values in addition to dollars. As your own 
experience will verify, our economy is so complex and 
dynamic that it has never been possible to make accurate 
dollar estimates in advance of price stipport operations. 

Another point that we need to keep in mind as we deal 
with the cost question is that we must always make COK-' 
parlaons* It is no help to oosqpare the costs of one 
program against no pro^amtat all. The AmericALn people 
have already taken the position that the farmer should 
have adequate returns, and tuitil a better method is 
brought to Xiu^t, the farm price support method is one 
we should use. 

.Due to an expanded productive capacity, and the 
possibility that our foreign markets will diminishu 
costs under the program may increase^ The least esqpen-
sive prb/jram in the public Interest, for the long r\m 
will be that which Encourages tho greatest and most 
effioiont oonsuBiption of farm cosmaodities which would 
othorwisa be surplus* • • • 

Any prOcî am whioh is so designed that the publio 
investment is alamys sxare to be snail is g6ing to be an 
ineffective program • « . a strong program is naeded«l^ 

'• W •!' 

*̂̂ IIatt flrlggs, opu eit«, p. 452, 

^"Congress Bxplores the Brannan Plan,** Congressional 
Digest, XXZX (Vttrch, I960}, pp» 69-96 
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In other words, conditions whioh determine the 

future costs of the plan aro so uncertain as to make oatlmatos 

useless—but if the prô ra:̂  la to he e Toctiv© "coats" may 

ihcrease. All of this suggests that the cost factor of the 

Brannan plan Is very elusive. Optimistic DjnocratS sut̂ î est̂ -d 

that the plan might cost as little as $500,000,000 a year, 

hut skeptical Bepubllcans thought t5#0^0#000,000 to 

$10,000,000,000 a year to be a more likely figure. 3ome 

estimates ran as high as |18,000,000,000 per year. 

The Brannan Plan would place tho farm group in a 

special privileged class in o\xr economic order. 

Dr. H. M. Miller,:'vice President of the National 

Economic Council, In testimony before the A::riculture and 

Forestry Committee tn July, 1949, said: 

Tho Brannan Plan gives the illusion of lower prlces«— 
but the illusion only. Evtryt;ody knows tlint the subsidies 
to be paid to the frrmwra would como out of general 
taxation. Some of it v7ould come from tho farmers tuem-
aalves, anu to that extent they woula be deceived. 
But most of it would come frwn nonagricultural consumers, 
and the price that they v»ouid actually pay, counting the 
extra tax burden that they would pay, would be greater 
than the law 6f'supply and demand would fix, both by the 
amount of subsidies pale the farmers i.nd the political 
brokerage which is sometimes called the cost of 
administration. 

By selecting one particular economic and political 
interest for this favoritism, such legislation Instead of 
balancing the whole economy, will throv/ the total economy 
out of balance, with ruinous effects for everyone. For 
only an economy which governs Its free activity by the 
immutable law of supply fand demand can long endure. 19 

^^ Ibid. 



CHAPTER IV ^ 

A SUMMARY OF MAJOR FARll PRICE SUFx ORT 

LEGISLATION 

Agriculture failed to share in the general 

prosperity enjoyed by business in the years 1922 through 

1929. On the stock exchanges industrial shares rose in 

value by an average of nearly five hundred percent between 

August, 1921, and September 3, 1929, Railroad shares rose 

an average of nearly three hundred peroent during the sane 

period. Agricultural prices collapsed in 1920-21, but made 

little recovery from their low prices. Wheat selling at an 

average farm price of |2.16 In 191y fell to 93 cents in 1923, 

and sold at an average farm price of $1.00 in 1928, and |1.04 

in 1929. Cotton declined from its high price of 43.75 cents 

a pound on the New York Cotton Exchange on July 23, 1920 to 

a low of 10.45 on June 20, 1921. After recovering to 37.70 

on November 30, 1923, cotton slumped to 11.55 on Decemuer 

4, 1926. Cotton made its 1929 high on larch 20th at 21.47 

cents a pound. •*• 

1 gotten Year Book of the New York Cotton Ex-

ehange, 1951, pp. 52-3. 
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THE FLDERAL ^^.:Zi uCkKj ACT 

On June 26, 1929, Congress passed the Federal Farm 

Board Act establishing an agency to promote the effective 

merchandlsng of AiTlcultioral Commodities. The board engaged 

in larce scale purchases of wheat, cotton, and other com

modities, but the Board wus powerless to stem for more thian 

momentarily the downward plunge of commodity prices. Wheat 

selling for an average farm price of $1.04 in 1929 plunged 

to 67 cents a bushel in 1930, 39 cents in 1931, and finally 

to an all time low of 31.6 cents in December, 1932. New York 

Cotton futures declined from a 1929 high of 21.37 cents a 

pound to a low of 4.91 on June 10, 1932. Not since the 

depression of 1897 had cotton sold so low. 

As aptly stated by Mr. E. Hughes, Federal otorat̂ o 

will not keep com̂ uodlty prices up Indefinitely/ 

Federal storage will not keep prices up Indefinitely. 
President Hoover's Feaeral Farm Board was taught this 
lesson near the end of his administration when the Board 
collapsed under the weight of millions cf bushels of wheat 
and corn and was forced to unload into an already weakened 
market.2 

NEIV DEAL FARM Llic>I3LATIQN 
'IU3y:37 

On May 12, 1933, Congress passed the Agricultural 

Adjustment Act, later amended, which was designed "to 

^£. Hughes, "Farm Siubsidizers Qst Mandate for Hew 
Gluts," Barron»s. XXVII (November 0, 1949), p. 28, 
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establish and maintain such balance between the production 

and consumption of agrcultural commodities, ana such marketing 

conditions therefor, as would reestablish prices to farmers 

at a level that would give farm com...oaities parity, or a 

purchasing power with respect to articles that farmers buy 

equivalent to the purchasing power of the farm commodity in 

the base period of August 1909-July 1914."^ 

The Commodity Credit Corporation replaced the Feaeral 

Farm Board in 1933. It started with a capitalization of 

$3,000,000 later raised to $100,000,000. This agency was 

authorized to make loans to farmers on such terras as the 

Secretary of Agriculture mirht direct under prov5nions of 

acts of Con^iess with funds appropriated for such purposes. 

The initial objective of the Commodity Credit 

Corporation was to raise farm prices. 

In the early days of the New Deal the farm bloc was 
united on one central obJective--to raise farm prices. 
All farm prices were so low uhat there v/aa no qulboling 
about fiiie statistical points in the parity fortrala. The 
main thing was to elevate the whole list of farm prices. 

This objective was attacked in a number of ways, 
including crop-acreage limitations, government loans on 
storable crops, government purchases for relief dis
tribution, and government purchases for export dumping. 

To this was later added the food stamp and school 
lunch programs which subsidized food consumption for 
certain ti.roups of the population.^ 

S^Congress Explores the Brannan Plan," Concessional 
Digest,XXIX (fiarch, 1950)^ pp. 09-96. ^̂  

4La\u?en Soth, "Conflict in Farm Policy, Antioch 
Review, IX (March, 1S49), pp. 60-66. 
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One feature of Secretary of Agrioultuz*e Wallsce^s 

program which has been strongly criticised through the years 

.was the payment of farm subsidies for plowing under certain 

pl«;nted crops, and for slatightering "little pigs." 

Thess emorgenoy measures purposed the reduction of existing 

gigsntio surpluses. They were sharply criticised as inex

cusable waste and destruction—shocking to the oonsoiences 

of all ritht thinking people. While farm prices were at 

ruinously low levels, millions of unemployed in the United 

States stood in bread lines, and subsisted on the dole. It 

was asserted that a better plan would have been that of 

giving more of the food to the needy rather than to destroy 

it. 

On June 3, 1937, Congress passed the AoTlcultural 

Marketing Agreement. The purpose of the act was: 

...to establish and maintain orderly marketing con
ditions for agricultural commodities in interstate 
commerce, and to establish prices to farmers at a level 
which would provide parity as wall as protect the 
interests of the consumers. ̂ Is act authorised the 
establiihment of quotas or allotments for the sale of 
certain commodities and penalties for those exceeding 
quotas set by the Secretary of Agriculture.5 

at 

The average price of wheat received by farswrs rose 

from 38 oents a bushel in 1932 to 74 cents in 1933, and to 

$1.03 in X936, and declined to 96 oents in 1937. The price 

If I I * 

^"Congress Explores the Brannan Plan," Congressional 
Digest, XXIX (Maroh, 1950), pp. 69-96. 
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of New York Cotton futures rose from a low of 4.91 cents a 

pound on June 10, 1932 to a high of 12.52 cents a pound in 

July, 1933, and to a high of 14.87 cents a pound in March, 

1937, but fell back to a low of 7.50 cents a pound in 

November, 1937. 

The timely intervention of two severe droughts 

saved the Commodity Credit Corporation from early failure. 

The only thing that saved the New Deal's Commodity 
Credit Corporation from a similar fate (to that suffered 
by the Federal Farm Baard) in the thirties was the timely 
occurrence of two of the worst drou^ts the nation has 
ever know. Even the relief provided by these crop-killers 
did not prevent supplies piling so high in CCC liands that 
the agency came within an Inch of collapse a mere twelve 
months before war broke out in Europe.6 

P̂HE AGHICULTIJRAL ADJUSTI:,-I;T ACT C? 1938 

On Febrtiary 16, 1938, Congress passed the Agricultural 

Adjustment Act of 1938, which as amended, provided for "the 

orderly marketing of agricultural commodities throû ,h the 

establishment of marketing quotas on cotton, wheat, corn, 

tobacco, rice, peanuts, and the making of loans by the 

Commodity Credit Corporation on agricultural commodities, 

and the establishunent of four regional research laboratories 

to find new uses for agricultural products and by-proauots."'^ 

^ . Hughes, op. cit., p. 28. 

Congress Explores the Branrmn Plan," Concrossional 
DJF^^Bt, XXIX (March, 1950), pp. 69-90. 
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The objoctlve of the Agricultural Adjustiiicnt Act of 

1938 was the achievment of parity price or a certain portion 

of parity price for essential crops. 

In the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 provision 
was made for marketing quotas on "basic crops—" corn, 
wheat, rice cotton, tobacco, and peanuts for nuts. When 
supplies reached a certain percentage above "normal," 
the Secretary of Ai:riculture would call for marketing 
quotas, then the producers would vote on the question, 
and if then approved, each prooucer would be limited in 
the amount of crop he could sell dui'ing the marketing 
year. 

All of these devices were geared to the objective of 
achieving parity price of the product concerned or a 
proportion of parity price. In 1938, corn, wheat, and 
cottonloans were set at from 52 to 74 percent of parity, 
in inverse relation to supply, prior to that parity had 
been a kiad of distant goal, and loan rates were set 
largely at the discretion of the Secrottiry of A:T*culture. 
Now the Administration was ^iven specific yardsticks based 
on the parity calculation. Parity wes ri,̂ urud for each 
product as that price which would rive a unit of the 
produot the same pxirchasin . power for •ho thlnr*s farmers 
buy as in 1910-14. For tobacco the period 1919-29 was 
used, tin(A for otiier commodities different base periods .8 

FAHM PRICE SUPPOKT Lh USLAriQN 1941-47 

On July 1, 1941, Congress passed an act authorizing 

the Secretary of Agriculture to support prices of basic 

commodities at ninety per cent of parity. Basic commodities 

were defined as wlieat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco, and 

peanuts for nuts. Nonbaslc comciodities could be supported at 

eighty-five per cent of parity at the discretion of the 

Secretary of Agriculture. The loan basis for cotton was 

^Lauren Soth, "otp̂ . cit., p. 63. 
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later raised to 92.5 per cent of parity, and the life of the 

1J^41 Act extended until two years after the end of the T/ar 

in order to allow farmers to "reconvert" to peaceti:::e 

production. 

On June 4, 1946, Congress passed the School Lunch 

Program Act authorizing funds to assist in the establishment, 

maintenance and operation of non profit school lunch pro

grams. The Act was to be administered and controlled by the 

Secretary of Agriculture. 

The Sugar Act of 1937 was reenacted on August 8, 

1947, with changes. The Act extended the termination date to 

Decemoer 31, 1952, and the Sugar Tax Act to July 1, 1953. 

Tho Sugar Act requires the Secretary of Agriculture 

"To estimate each year tiiO sugar requirements to consumers 

in tho continental United States, taking into account various 

factors so as to provide a supply uf sugar that will be 

consumed at prices that will not be excessive to consumers and 

will fairly and equitably maintain and protect the sugar 

industry." 

FARM SUPPORT LEGISLATION OP 1948 

The Foreign Assistance Act (Marshall Plan) passed 

by Congress April 3, 1948, provided for furnishing assistance 

to foreign countries. The act authorized the Secretary of 
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Agriculture, upon determination of a surplus of any commodity 

purchased by the Commodity Credit Corporation in its price 

support pro,;ram, to make suoh commodities available for use 

in furnishing assistance to foreign countries. In case of 

surpluses, the Secretary of A.KTlculture is directed by the 

act to so advise all departments, agencies and estaolisliments 

of the government administering laws for the furnishing of 

such assistance or relief.^^ 

On June 29, 1948, Congress passed the Commodity 

Credit Corporation Charter Act, providing a Federal Charter 

for the Commodity Credit Corporation with a capitalization 

of ^100,000,000 and loan authority of $4,750,000,000. The 

Corporation was authorized "to support the prices of agrlcul-

tioral commodities through xoans, purchases, payments tii.a 

other operations, make available material and facilities 

required in connection with the production and marketing of 

agricultural commodities for sale to other government agencies, 

foreign goverrmients; remove and dispose of or aid in the re

moval or disposition of surplus agricultioral commodities,etc.^^ 

On July 3, 1948, Congress passed the Agricultural 

Adjustment Act of 1948 authorizing the Ŝ  oretary of Agricul

ture "(a) to support the price of wheat, cotton, cor^, tobacco, 

rice, and peanuts marketed before June 50, 1950; (b) to 

10 Ibid. iiibia . 
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support the prices Of such commodities with respect to which 

the Secretary had requested an expansion In production."^2 

The act extended the hi-h rî l̂d support prices Liain-

talned during the war and reconversion period for another 

full year after the Presiuont should Issue an official 

proclamation of the cessation of hostilities, or to December 

31, 1949. 

"Basic" commodities (cotton, wheat, corn, touacco, 

rice, peanuts for nuts), the "Steagall" group (hogs, eggs, 

chickens over 3.5 pounds llveweight, turkeys, milk and 

butterfali, dry ediule beans and peas of certain varieties, 

soybeans, peanuts and flaxseed for oil), An^^lo-Egyptian 

cotton, potatoes and sweet potatoes were supporter at a fixed 

level. The support level was set at ninety per cent of parity 

with the exception of cotton which was supported at 9ii.5 per 

cent of parity, corn grown outside the commercial producing 

areas which was supported at seventy-five per cent of parity, 

milk and its products, tho 1940 crop of Irish potatoes, and 

chlckenaw which were supported at not less than sixty nor more 

than ninety per cent of parity.̂ *̂  

The Act of 1948 amended the Agricultural Adjustment 

Act of 1958 to provide a new formula for computing parity 

^^Ibld. 

13»pederal Price Support Summary," American EER and 
poultry Review, ix (December, 1948), pp. 38̂ :̂ 40; ' 
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prices. The base period was changed from 1910-14 to a moving 

average of prices during the immediately preceding ten years. 

It provided, however, that during the next four years if the 

{parity prices for basic commodities computed by the old 

formula were higher than those computed by the new formula, 

the higher price would be used in setting the price support 

level* The Aot provided that nonbaslc commodities should not 

have an effective parity price set (in computing the price 

support level) that was less than ninety-five percent of par

ity computed by the old formula during the first year of the 

operation of the new parity formula, ninety per cent in the 

second year and so on until the transition from the okd to 

{the new formula was aooomplished. 

'''̂ *" THE AGRICULTURAIi /LOT OF 1949 

On October 31, 1949, Congress passed the Agricul

tural Adjustment Act of 1949 replacing the Act of 1948. 

The 1949 |tct retained the basic features of parity 

as defined in the 1948 Act, that is the base period is set 

at 1939-46, but the law added that the old 1910-14 parity 

prices should be employed If, at any time in the future they 

should be highsr than the modernized parity,^^ 

"Congress Bxplores the Brannan Plan," Congressional 
Digest, XMMX (March, 1950), pp. 69-96. 
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Mandatory supports were required on the basic com-

modities-̂ iî ieat, corn^ cotton, rice, tobacco, and peanuts 

for nuts—at ninety per cent of parity. Supports wore also 

mandatory for certain nonbaslc commodities. Prices of wool, 

honey, mohair, and the 1950 crop of Irish potatoes, and tung 

nuts were to be supported at levels varying from sixty to 

ninety per cent of parity, while supportcwas to be provided 

for milk and butterfat at a level between seventy-five and 

ninety per cent of parity. 

8\Q>port for other commoditres was permissive at any 

level not in excess of ninety percent of parity when In the 

judgment of the Secre4ary of Agriculture such action was 

I necessary* Xn making his^decision to support nonbaslc and 

nonspecifically designated commodities in the Act of 1949, 

the Secretary of Agriculture was directed to consider such 

I factors as availability of funds, supply of the commodity 

I in relation to demand, perishability of the commodity, and 

ability asel willingness of the producers to bring supplies 

in line with demand.^^ ' 

ipt5' <5e ReprSsentative Pace, Democrat of Georgia, in 

congressional debate exp̂ lalned the operation of the new 

parity' formula as follows: 

. : > • • 

^^Dnited States Department of Agriculttire, Price 
^Programs of the United states Department of AgriculTrcgnrj 
Agriculture Information Bulletin ilo. 13, (Washington: 
Government Jh»inting Office, 1950.). 
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A new parity formula which gc^s into effect under 
this bill, known as the ten year moving average, would 
drastdcally cut the parity price of some commodities 
and to keep that from ccoaing about immediately, the bill 
provides that for basic commodities during the next four 
years the Secretary will use the parity index which is 
nighest under the current parity formula contained in ' 
this bill, or under the new parity formula contined in 
this bill. That Is a further cushion against.;any drastic 
drop in prices. The bill then provides that if producers 
are asked to go \mder marketing quotas and they disap
prove by two-thirds majority, then their support prices 
will drop to 50 percent of parity. 

In all support programs appropriate adjustments are 
required to be made as to grade, type, stapA^, qtiality, 
location, and other factors. 

ThAs bill provides that the commodity shall be the 
sole security for loans under the support pragram. If 
practicable, that ls,lf hshas information as to the approx* 
imate acreage to be p l a h ^ d , and the anticipated yields, 
the Secretary must announce to producers the support 
price before planting t^l^e. After being so announoed to 
producers, the support price may not be reduced. That, of 
oourse, is a matter of great IsquDrtanoe to x^oducers, in 
or4er that they may know bef9ro they pitch their crops 
nhere the support l«»vel may ]Se. . . . , ^-

The bill thenprovides tliat they shall not sell such 
commodities (as the government may acquire under support 
operations) at less than five percent above the market 
plus reasonable carrying charges.16 

The Act of 1949 was reenacted in 1950 and again in 

1952 specifying in each case that the flexibility provision 

become effective only after the lapse of two years. Nlrusty 

pev cent of par5 ty support prices prices 'Wtii remain in effect 

for wheat corn, cotton,^rice^ faobacoo and peanuts through 

1954. Thereafter the flexible system of support levels from 

seventy-five to ninety per cent of p a r i t y H H T H become effect

ive . >v-'-̂ -c*'T«»̂  vVlg.̂ lM'v̂  

>^'iwr""^irgfy • • 1 ^ 

LQXJXi(Dece e^SSfefttSMg)?-!**!!!. Farm Price Supports," Forum, 

file:///mder


CHAPTER V ) ^ 

Tiir: PRici: 3Ui>i-3:̂ T ?^^CPA::-S!! 

DESCRIPTION OF PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

The United States Department of Acrlculture, through 

the Commodity Credit Corporation, and the Proauction and 

Marketing Administration carries on a number of operations 

designed to protect prices received by farmers for agricul

tural ooimnodltles. These operations Include price support 

programs. The International V.heut Acreoment, Section 3Si 

programs, the national school lunch prorrams, and the sugar 

program.^ 

The Department of Agriculture has described its price 

support operations as follows: 

The price problem is approached a little differently 
tlirough operations carried on mider f-ach of those pro-

^\ ̂  uAder the price-support pro,~ram, price nlnlr̂ uns or 
"floors"are esttibllshetl for a nua^er or co^..uuitio3. 
Support is achieved through loans, purchases, or 
agreements to purchase-- or, in the case of some com-
modltlOs, thr0U(:h a combination of these methods. 
Price support is mandatory for corn, cotton, wheat, 
tobacco, rice, peanuts, wool, mohair, tung nuts, honey, 
Irish potatoes, and milk and butterfat. Support for 

- lAgriculture Information Bulletin Ho. 13, op. cit., 

47 
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The sugar program stabilises prices through the 
regulation of imports of sugar from foreign areas, and 
marketings of sugar produced in domestic areas. Also 
under the sugar program, the Department of Agriculture 
makes payments to domestic producers of sugar beets, and 
sugar cane, provided they comply with certain labor, wage, 
prioe, and marketing requirements prescribed by law.2 

THE PARITY CONCEPT 

The objective of parity prices for apiculture is 

equality of purchasing power with that enjoyed in industry. 

It should protect the farmer against bunker crops at extremely 

low prices, and small crops in bad years that do not cover 

the oosts of their production. The purchasing power of farm 

cc»ttnodities should be sufficient to provide opportimities for 

the farm population equivalent to those enjoyed by the urban 

population and to develop productivity of the farm. 

This point is aptly stated by Mr. 0. C. Stine. 

'̂  It is recognised to be in the national interest to 
maintain t̂iS farm market for producers of Industry, and 

r*^ not only to maintain but to develop the agricultural 
resources of the country. Parity prioermeasures have 
been adopted as the best available sieasxxre of eqxuility 
of purchasing power for agriculture.5 

••n,i 

I Parity is the price level which would r̂ive the farmer 

the "same purchasing power with commodities which he grows aa 

existed in the past. Basically this is a simple concept, but 

glbi4». pp. 1-2. 

^0» 0« Stine, "Parity Prices," Journal of Farm 
BconOTdos, XXYIII (February, 1946), pp. 3U1-5. 

Sc'̂ Tx̂ "'''̂ ^ ̂ "^°^ """̂ ^ 
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applying it is exceedingly complicated. The method used in 

computing parity prices under existing laws is very difficult 

to understand. 

Parity prices would be simple to compute if all com

modities would fit into a patter̂ i, aad if what held true for 

one commodity would hold true for all. But with Improvements 

in technology, production meti.ods chan̂ ê. Also with the 

passage of time, consumer hauits change. It would not be 

fair, for example to compute tobacco parity prices in relation 

to tooacco prices in 1914-19, occause the consumption pattern 

of tooacco has ueen drastically altered. Therefore, in the 

case of burley and flue-cured tobacco, in curî '̂ent le<3islation 

the parity price is to be computed on a base period of Aw/̂ ost 

1934-July 1939 ."̂  

Prices received by farmers for their products is 

constantly changing not only in their general level but 

relative prices for indivual farm products as well.^ 

The base period for computing parity was chan !;ed in 

the Agricultural Act of 194S from the 1910-14 period to a 

ten year moving average for the previous ten years. The 

purpose of this chan̂ .̂e was to take account of the changes in 

technology and in consumption hiabits tliat have occurred 

^Marjorie Poulkrod, "An Analysis of Parity and 
Support Prices," Forum, CXI (January, 1949), pp. ^2-26. 

SK. T. Wright, "Basic Weaknesses of the Parity Prioe 
Formula During a Period of Extensive Adjustment in Agricul
ture," Journal of Farm Economics, XXVIII (February, 1948), 
pp. 294- ouu. 
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recently. The use of the new method of computiiî ; parity re

sults in lower parity prices for several corir.oGltles, while 

others have higher parity prices than .sihen computed using the 

1910-14 base period. The objections of high price support 

advocates resulted in the postponement of the use of the new 

formula for computing parity lu the case of "oasic" commod

ities through 1954 where tho effect of the "new" formula 

would result in a lower support level than under the "old" 

formula. In the oase of "non̂ jaslc" comnodities a "transition" 

formula has been provided which limits the decline in parity 

prices which would result in sibstltutlon of the "new" for the 

"old" formula to not more than five per cent for any one year 

during a four year transition period. The betiinning of the 

transition period was subsequently postponed until 1953, and 

the operation of the flexible system of price supports pro

vided for in the Act of 1949 postponed until January 1, 1955. 

Farm pressure groups constantly seek a change in the 

base period or parity formula which would raise parity prices. 

Growers associations and preusure -groups lar̂ -e and 
small for each commodity tend to Siok the base period 
v/hlch will result in the most favorallo parity prlco. 
Every man has his ov/n theories auujt how the parity 
price should be computed a d what should oe Included in 
the index of price. . . 

In the fare interest groups there are spokesmen for 
laore fluidity in determining parity prices and spokesmen 
for an equitable formula developed from a single uase 
period.^ 

TIarjorie, Poulkrod, op. cit., pp. k-2-2o. 
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UOW PARITY PRICES AI.E COI.!î UTKD 

The parity price of an agricultural commodity, 
generally speaking is the price which will give the 
commodity the same purchasl^c power as it had during 
a given base period In terms of (1) prices of commodities 
farmers buy, (2) interest on mortgage indebiiedness, 
(3) taxes on real estate, and (4) for most commodities, 
wage rates for hired farm labor. The parity price of an 
individual farm commodity, in other words, is a standard 
for measuring the purchasing power of that commodity 
in relation to prices of goods and services during a 
definite JJQSA ^erlodi ̂ . 

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics calculates 
parity prices each month. As provided in existing 
lee:,lslation, the bureau calculates **new", »*old", and 
"transitional" parity prices, whichever price is 
applicable being termed the "effective" parity price... 

The Agrictiltural Adjustment Act of 1938 was amended 
by the Agricultural Acts of 1948, and 1949 to provide 
a new formula for calculating parity prices. Parity 
prices computed by the new formula are effective in 1950 
for all coBmiodities except cotton, corn, wheat, and 
peanuts...., and commodltios for which transitional 
parity prices are applicable... 

The method of calculating parity prices with the 
new formula Is as follows: 

(1) Monthly or season average prices received by 
the farmer for the preceding ten years are calculated. 
For 1950, this is the 1940-49 average; for 1951, It 
will be the 1941-50 average; for 1962 the 1942-51 
average; and so on. Wartime subsidy payments made to 
producers of milk, butterfat, beef cattle, sheep, and 
lambs are also included in the index of prices received. 

(2) This 10-year &vera,;e is divided by the 120 
month average of the index of prices received by farmers 
(January 1910-December 1914 - 100) for the 10 calendar 
years, to give an "adjusted base price". Wartime sub
sidy payments on milk, butterfat, beef cattle, sheep, 
and lambs also aie included in the index of prices re
ceived. 

(3) Parity prices a.̂ e calculated by multiplying the 
"adjusted base period" prices by the weight of prices 
received by farmers, including Interest, tax, and wage 
rates (1910-1914 =100). 

Example: The January 15, 1950, effective parity 
price of hogs was computed as follows with this formula: 
The January 1940-Decamber 1949 monthly average price 
received by farmers ftr hogs was $15.20 per hundred 
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pounds. This base period was "adjusted" by dividing 
202 percent—, the January 1940-December 1949 average 
price received by farmers (Januaryl910-December 1914= 
100). The result of that calculation, $7.52, became 
the "adjusted base period price." The adjusted base 
period price of |7.62 was multiplied by 249 percent 
the January 15, 1950, index of prices paid, interest, 
tax, and wage rates (1910-14 =100). The calculation 
rounded to f18.70—«the parity price of January 15,1950.... 

Parity prices are calculated by the Bureau of 
Agricultural EconoLiics in terms of prices received by 
farmers in the local riarkots in which they crdinarlly 
soil. Prlcos apply to the average of all classes and 
grades of the commodity aa sold by all farmers in the 
United States, except aa otherwise spoclfled. 

Where necessary, average or noria£.l differentials 
for average or normal spreads between different markets, 
methods of sale or locations can be calculated and 
applied to the average parity prioe for the Nation. 
Differentials xaay also be established for seasonal 
differences, especially where t.ere is a reasonably 
regular and well-defined seasonal movement. Such spreads 
or differentials need adjustment or recalculation from 
time to time because of changes in methods of proceasin^ 
in marketing and transportation coats, and the distribution 
of supplies relative to demand. 

Price-support levels are based upon percentages of 
the parity price at some particular time. Section 401 
(d) of the Agricultural Act of 1949 provides thî t "the 
level of price support for any commodity shall be dO" 
termined upon the basis of its parity price as of tlie 
beginning of the marketing year or season In the case 
of any commodity marketed on a marketing year or season 
basis, and as of January 1, in the case of any other 
commodity." In other worda, the support price remains 
the same during a given marketing year or season re
gardless of later ups or downs of monthly parity prices... 

Although the Agricultural Acts of 1940 and 1949 
amend the Agricultural Adjustment Aot of 1938 to pro
vide a new formula for computing parity prices, the 
amended act also provides that the parity -̂rice for any 
basic agricultural commodity—corn, cotton, wheat, 
poanutc, rice, and tobacco—as cf any dote T/lthln the 
4-yeur period begln̂ '̂ lnb January 1, 1950 shall not bo 
leas tli&n itu parity price ccxaputed in the manner used 
prior to the enactment of the Agricultural Act of 1949. 

To comply with this provisiOD, the Bureau of 
Agrlcxiltural Economics makes two calculations for the 
basic comtiodltios, one with the "new" and one with the 
"old" formula. Whichever of these is the higher becomes 
the "effective" parity price. For 1950, the old formula 
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gives higher parity prices for corn, wheat, cotton, and 
peanuts, whereas the new formula gives higher parity 
prices for rice and tobacco. 

Parity prices under the old formula ai»e computed for 
corn, cotton, wheat, and peanuts by multiplying their 
Au, ust 1909-July 1914 base period prices by the index of 
prices paid, including interest and taxes, but not in
cluding wage rates (1910-14rl00)—the index as computed 
prior to January 1, 1950. August 1909-July 1914 base 
period prices are as follows: corn 64.2 cento per bushel; 
cotton 12.4 oents per pound; wheat 88.4 cents per bushel; 
and peanuts 4.8 cents per pound. • . . 

The special provision for .aslc com:/iOdities is nut 
applicable to nonoasic commodities. The effective parity 
price for nonbaslc com̂ ziodlties is derived frxmi the new 
formula, unless the new parity price is lower than 95 
percent of the old formula. In such case the effective 
parity price in P50 is 95 percent of the parity price 
under the old formula; in 1951, it is 90 percent; in 
1952 85 percent, and so on until the "transition period" 
from the old to the now oasis has oeon accomplished. 

Thfi.s provision for transitional pATlty prices was 
written into the law to prevent effective purity prices, 
as calculated by the new formula from dropping sharply 
below those calculatea by the old formula.'̂  

The Act of 1949 was amended in 1950 and 1952 post

poning the effective date for operation of tho new formula 

until January 1, 1955 where the effect of Its use would drop 

the effecti\'a parity price of any basic comriiOdity, and until 

1953 for any nonbaslc commodity. The new parity formula oan 

be used if its effect is to raise parity prices, but not if 

it will lower them appears to be Congressional sentimeat. 

PURCHASE ACmEES»li..NTS 

A purchase agreement is a method developed by the 

''̂ Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 13, op. cit., 
pp. 48-51. 
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Commodity Credit Corporation in 1947 by which the producer 

is assured the support price for his ccaamodity at the close 

of the marketing season. The producer pays a small charge to 

his local Production Marketing Administration committee, and 

declares the maximum amount of the commodity which he might 

sell to the Commodity Credit Corporation^ The agreement 

becomes effective when signed by the producer and approved 

fgp the Commodity Credit Corporation by the local Production 

Marketing Adxainlstration committee.® 

The CCC agrees to pux̂ chase at the applicable rate— 
which is equal to the loan rate or, where there is no 
loan program, at the announced purchase price— any 
quantity the producer elects to sell, up to and including 
the maxim\im qxiantity covered by the agreement, on the 
basis of weight, grade, and quality factors set by the 
CCC. For example, a producer may sign an agreement 
covering 5,000 bushels of corn. He may, if he so elects, 
sell none to the CCC or he may sell any quantity up to 
and including 5,000 bushels. But after specifying that 
5,000 bushels is tho maximum quantity he might sell to 
the CCC, he may not sell more than that quantity to the 
CCC. 

The producer must, within a 30-day period spnclfied 
by the CCC, declare his intention to sell under uh.e 
purchase agreement, and then (1) turn over to the county 
PHA commltee the warehouse receipts issued by an approved 
warehouse representing the quantity in storage he elects 
to sell, or (2) in the case of v. commodity held in other 
than approved warehouse storage (including farm storage), 
notify the coxinty PMA committee of his intention to sell, 
and after the date of issuance of delivery instructions, 
make delivery within 15 days unless more ti.-e is granted 
to him by the county committee. If loans as well as 
purchase agreements are available to producers of a 
comnodlty, such as is the case with corn, the period Is 
generally 30 days prior to the matui'ity cf the loan. In 
any case, the CCC will not purchase commodities covered 
by the agreements prior to the end of the 30-day period. 

A purchase agreement provides a means of price 

" IhlOi^pp. 9-10. 
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support for the producer who is unable to store his 
commodities in elgibl© storage or who does not need 
the proceeds of a loan or who is not willing to 
encuttiber his collateral as required under the loan 
operation. A loan, on the othtr j^nd, meets the noeds 
of the producer who aesires the proceeds of the loan 
and who can meet the loan requirements. ® 

SUPPORT LOANS 

Price support loans are nonrecourse loans. Tho 

producer may surrender the collateral to the Commodity 

Credit Corporation on expiration of the loan period without 

incurring any fmother liability.^^ 

In case the producer elects to redeem tho commodity 

placed under the loan, he must pay interest which currently 

is set at four percent per annum. The interest rate charged 

was three percent up nntil 1952 when it was advanced to 3^ 
11 

percent, and to 4 peroent in 1953. 

Commodities olglblo for support loans, and price 

levels at which they are to be supported are designated by 

the Secretary of Agriculture ixnder provisions of current 

legislation. The level of support does not change every time 

parity changes, but is determined on the basis of the parity 

price for the particular commodity prevailing at the beginning 

of the marketing year or season in the case of any commodity 

marketed on a marketing year or season basis and as of 

January 1 in the case of any other comtaodlty. *^ 
In establishing support prices the COG consldGrs typw 

^2 IDia..p. 9. *" ' 
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or variety if they are likely to be a factor making for 

significant differences in the price at which the commodity 

is to be marketed. ^ 

In the case of potatoes, una hogs t̂ he CCC makes 

allowances for normal seasonal differences in establishing 

support prices. ̂ ^ 

In setting support prices the Commodity Creait 

Corporation also consiuers quality, and location of the 

commodity. 

So far as practicable, the Secretary of Agriculture 

must announce the "dollars-and-csnts" level for field crops 

in t^dvance of the planting season, and for otiier agricultural 

commodltios in advance of the beginning of the marketing 

year or season. Once the level of support has been aniiOnood, 

it may not be reduced, though actual pax*ity prices, when 

determined, were less th^n the estimated parity prices used 
16 

in fixing the level of support. 

ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS 

Acreage allotments are a means of aujusting supplies 

of field crops. When crops are rigidly supported at high 

levels there must be some means of controlling production, 

otherwise farmers tend to plant too large an acreage, and 

heavy surpluses accumulate when weather and growing conditions 

are favorable. 

13 2\i^^. 3.4 IbidT 15 Ibid. 
1^ Ibid., p. 27. 
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""""f̂  Regulation of agriculture is oitterly resented by 

many farmers, but as indicated in the following quotation, 

the majority are resigned to government control as being the 

inevitable price that must be paid for rigid, high level 

supports. 

'; f > 

i Farmers talking it over, are resigned to government 
! controls. Most dislike Washington meduling but fear hard 

times more. Threat of big surpluses with glutted markets 
worries the farm belt. Price supi.orts are regarded as 
Vital. Most farmers seem willing to accept rules set by 
the government in return for gtiaranteed incomes. • . . 

Dissent when heard comes more often fsom the owners 
of big farms. . .1'̂  

Acreage allotments apportion the national acreage 

required to produce adequate supplies of a commodity among 
• ••'• ' P 

jthe states, counties, and finally among the individual farms.^® 
'•'» i. 

j Marketing quotas for individual farms are based upon 

.acreage allotments. If acreage allotments are in effect in 

conjunction with a marketing quota for a basic commodity, 

farmers producing on acreage in excess of their acreage 

allotments must pay penalties on all marketings of the excess 

production of the commodity*^^ 

'|Vv/|' Acreage alitotments may be proclaimed for basic com^ 

nudities, even though marketing quotas are not proclaimed— 

w t f ^ 

'̂''•controls look Qopd to Farmers," U. S. News and 
World Report. XXVI (April 22, 1960), pp. lê ĈT: •" 

^Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 12, op. cit.. 
pp. 13-14. -—*̂  

3'^Ibi4..p. 14. 
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and for nonbaslc commodities as well. In this case farmers 

who produce in excess of their allotments are not subject 

to penalties on marketings of such"excess" production, but 

their elgiblllty for price support Is affected. The price 

support level may be reduced or denied completely in the 

case of noncoopcrators. 

MARKETIIIG '̂ QUOTAS 

Marketing quotas are a means of re ilatlng the 

marketing of commodities when supplies become excessive.*' 

Marketing quotas must be proclaimea whenever 

supplies of corn, cotton, wheat, and rice reach certain 

levels as specified in the price support Act. A national 

marketing quota must be proclaimed for each marketing year 

for each kind of tobacco produced./"The latest dates for 

proclaiming marketing quotas for the next marketing year L^ yy>^4ji 

are: corn, November 15; cotton, October 15; wheat, July 1; 

rice, December 31; peanuts, November 31; and tobacco, 

J^ comber 1. ^^ 

Following the proclamation of a marketin^^ quota, a 

referendum is held. If at least two-thirds of producers 

voting in the referendum approve, the quota becomes effective 

and applies to all producers of the commodity. If more than 

one-third of producers voting in the referendum disapprove, 

no marketing quotas will be in effect, out the Secretary of 

2i) Ibid. . Sl.Tv.̂ e.., p. 12 . ^2 roid. 
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Agriculture may reduce the support level to 50 peroeiit of 

parity, and then may extend support loans only to producers 

who cooperate on acreage allotments. ^^ 

Marketings by producer in excess of the farm 
marketing quota are subject to penalties as follows: 
50 percent of the basic loan rate applicable to 
cooperators in the case of corn, and wheat; oO percent 
of the parity price of cotton and rice as of June 15 
of the preceding calendar year in which tho srup is 
produced; 40 percent of the preceding season»s average 
price in the case of tobacco; and 50 percent of uhe 
basic loan rate applicaule to cooperators in the case 
of peanuts...24 

LEGAL PROVISIONS FOR DISPuSiiL 0I[ COLLIODITIES 

ACC;.UIRi:-h BY CCC UÎ DLR ?KiGE SUPx-OnT PROJfiAMS 

The Qouiaodity Crt;dit Corporation liiay sell any 

commodity owned or controlled by it at any price not 

prohibited by the Agricultural Act of 1949 as amended. The 

Act provides that no sale of"basic"agricultural comrriOdity 

or storable nonbaslc commodity may be made " at less than 

5 percentum above the current support price for auch 

25 
commodity, plus reasonable carrying charges." 

These re s t r i c t ions do not apply to "(a) sa les for 

;iew or by-product uses; (b) sa les of peani^ts an^ oi lseeds 

for the extract ion of o i l ; (c) sales for seed or feed i f 

such sa les of feed w i l l not substant ia l ly Impair any 

price-support program; (d) sa les of coramodltles which have 

substant ia l ly deteriorated in quality or as to which there 

^^ lb id .̂  pp. 12-13. 24 rbia. 25^I b id . ,p . l 6 . 
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is a danger of loss or waste through deterioration or 

spoilage; (e) sales for the purpose of establishing claims 

arising out of contract or against persons who have com

mitted fraud, misrepresentation, or other wrongful acts 

with respect to the coiiimodlty; (f) sales for export; (g) 

sales of wool; and (h) sales for other than primary 

purposes." 

^^ Ibid. 



CHAPTER VI 

TEE INTERKATIOIIAL WHEAT ACHIEEMENT 

In 1949, under United States leadership, 46 nations 

signed the first International Wheat A^^eement. At that time 

a big world surplus cf wheat was keeping prices of wheat low, 

and it seemed good international policy and smart business to 

set fixed prices for world wheat sales. 

In 1950, the Korean war sent prices of wheat soaring 

and the United States had to spend a total of nearly ^600 

million during the four year term fullfilling Its com

mitments. The United States had to pay wheat exporters an 

average subsidy of 62 oents a bushel— the difference between 

the export prioe and the United States market price. ̂  

A new agreement has been negotiated, and is currently 

under consiaeration by the Congress of the United States for 

ratification. The jxpovisiona of the new agroement are 

essentially the same as those contained in the 1949 agreement 

with the exception that the maximum price permitted under the 

agreement has been raised from $1.80 to $2.05 per bushel. 

The successful operation of tho Agreement has been 

1 "Commodities: The Wheat Aizreement," Time ,LXI 
(April 20, 1953), p. 112. 
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to some extent Jeopardized by the refusal of Greet iĵ ltain, 

the largest importer of wheat, to Join the .act unless the 

maximum price was lowered to $2.00 per bushel. Recent 

ceclines in wheat prices will make the new agreenont, if 

ratified, leas costly to the American taxpayer for the time 

being, at least. 

The objectives of the International Wheat Agreement 

are to assure markets for wheat to exporting countries at 

equitaule and stable prices, and to assure supplies of wheat 

to In^orting countries. With tho United States a party to ths 

Agreement, operations under the A.'rccment tend to strengthen 

market prices for wheat in the United States. 

The 1949 Agreement covered an averâ ie of 456,000,000 

bushels of wheat (including wheat flour) annually or«about 

one-lttlf the average annual world trade in wheat. 

The Department of Agriculture expla ns how quantities 

for eaoh exporting and importing country are determined as 

follows: 

Both Importers and exporters submitted quantities 
which they wore prepared to purchase or to soil. It was 
necessary to equate total purchases and sales. Tho 
division of the export total among exporturs was ô ased 
roughly on a combination of factors relating to ability 
to supply, historical trade patterns, and supply 
responsibilities outside the agreement.3 

^Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 13, op. cit., 
p. 28. 

^Ihid.. p. 29. 
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The parties after meeting their conmitments under 

the agreement are permitted to export any adaltioual 

quantity of wheat at any price to any country. 

Canadian wheat and Canadian currency were specified 

as the base because historically , Canada has exported wheat 

to most of the participating countries. Canadian wheat, 

furthermore, is generally regarded as the standard for 

transactions in world trade. 

Commercial exporters in the United States sell 

wheat and flourrunder the Agreement in the following 

manner: 

The CCC announces daily rates for export payments. 
Knowing the level of the export rate, exporters may make 
sales to elglcle Importers at Agreement prices and 
report such sales to the CCC. The CCC confirms the 
sales as elgible for export payment if the country to 
which the sale is made has a quota, if the price is 
right, and if other program terms and conditions are 
met. After receipt of such confirmation, the exporter 
may proceed to deliver the wheat or flour. After 
presenting proof of export, and afjjer meeting other 
terms and conditions of the program, the exporter may 
collect the export payment from the Qovernment by 
filing the appropriate voucher form. The export payment, 
of course, covers the difference between the United 
States market price for wheat or flour and the Agreement 
price at which the wheat is sold to importers. 6 

Thirty-seven countries made guaranteed purchase 

commitments for the years 1949-53 under the 1949 Agreement. 

Great Britain agreed to buy the largest amount—177 million 

bushels. Belgium, India, Netherlands, and Italy agreed to 

purchase quantities ranging from 20 to 40 million bushels 

^ i;kiA2.#P. 28. 5 5bidi* P- 30. ^ Ibid., p. 29 
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annually. Austria, Brazil, Greece, and Switzerland agreed 

to take q\iantltles ranging from ten to sixteen million 

bushels annually.7 

Designated as exporters were the United States, 

Australia, Canada, France, and Uruguay. Canada agreed to 

export two hundred million bushels annually, the United 

States one hundred sixty-eight million bushels annually, 

Australia eighty million bushels annually, France three 

million bushels annually, end Urugaay two million bushels 

annually. 

The agreement contained escape clauses. An exporting 

oountry could be relieved of its obligations in whole or 

part for any particular year by r̂ asuxi of crop failure. An 

importing country could be relieved of its obligation for 

a particular crop year by reason of the necessity of safe

guarding its balance of payments or monetary reserves. Such 

relief was given only on a majority vote of the council 

supervising the administration of the International Wheat 

Agreement. Finally, provision is made for any country to 

withdraw from the Agreement, when such country considers its 

national security to be endangered by the outbreak of 

hostilities.^ 

irrr 

"̂ Sanford Evans Statistical Service, "International 
Wheat Agreement," Grain Trade Year Book 1950-51, Winnlr)eg, 
Cancada, p. 112. 

Qlbid., p. 108. 
9Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 13, op. cit., 

pp. 29-30. 



ChAPTEK VII 

THE COTTON PRICE SUPJr'CRT 

PROGRAM 

EOH A PRODUCLR OBTAINS PRICE SUPPORT 

ON COTTON 

The cotton price support program stipulates that 

the producer must deliver the glnnod cotton to a warehouse 

approved by the Oommodlty Credit Corporation (hereafter 

referred to as the CCC) and obtain a warehouse receipt, 

or a railroad bill of lading in lieu of a warehouse receipt. 

The cotton must have been classed by a Board of Cotton 

Examiners of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

After the class is obtained, the producer completes a loan 

form, which together with the warehouse receipt or bill of 

lading may enable him to obtain his loan from a local bank 

or direct from the CCC.^ 

The lending agency, however, is not compelled to 

make commodity loans. In case th>-se lending agencies do make 

such loans they must meet requirements of the CCC as to amount 

of the loan and Interest rate. 

lAgriculture Information Bulletin i:o. 13, op. cit., 
p. 23. 
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HCW A PRODUCER DISPOSES OF HIS 

LOAN COTTON 

The producer may dispose of his loan cotton in 

one of three ways. First he may sell his equity in the 

cotton under loan, the equity representing the difference 

between the amount due on the loan and the amount the 

cotton will bring on the market at the time in question. 

The buyer of the equity must present the equity transfer to 

the CCC office within 15 days, and must repay thjL luan 

against the cotton within 15 days after the warehouse 

receipts are received by the bank designated by the equity 

purchaser to receive repayment of the loan for deposit, to 

the credit of the CCC, otherwise the title to tho equity 

reverts to the producer. Second, the producer may ropay the 

loan in full, and sell the cotton on the market. Third, the 

producer mc.y choose not to repay the loan, and not redeem 

the cotton. As the loan has a non recoxirse clause, the CCC 

bears any loss that may subsequently be incurred in selling 

such non-redeemed cotton. 

THE COTTON POOL 

A pool may be established when the CCC determines 

that loans not redeemed by maturity date shall be liquidated 

by pooling. A pool enables producers to pcu^tlclpate in net 

2 ibid-, pp. 23-24. 
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profits whioh may results from sale of ootton placed under 

the loan and not redeemed. Ths CCO, in pooling cotton, has 

^followed the practice bf announcing that cotton still under 

loan on a certain date would he pooled for the producers* 

faocounts* Producers were thus given an opportunity to sell 

ctheir equities or redeem their ootton prior to pooling date. 

After the pooling date prodiicers can not redeem their loan 

cotton* Proceeds obtained froa sale of pooled cotton are 

first applied toward satisfaction of amounts due on the 

loans plus interest, and then any surplus remaining may be 

distributed among producers in porportion to their interest 

la the pool. If a deficit is inourred in sale of the pooled 
3 

cotton, the loss is borne by the COG. 

TERMS OF GOVEITO^HT COTTOil LOAK 

PROGHAMS 

1^39-40 Crop Season. The support rate was 75 peroent 

of parity, or an average loan ptioe at the ten principal 

markets of 8«74 cents per pound for middl̂ Lng 7/8 inch ootton. 

, ĵ L940-41 Crop ^a«oh» The support rate was 75 peroent 

of parity, or an average loan price at the ten principal 

markets of 9«90 cents a |)Ound for siiddling 15/16 inch cotton. 

194t^2 Prop Season. Ths support rate was 85 percent 

pf parity^ or an average loan rate at the ten principal 

markets of 14»30 cents a pound for middling 15/16 inch ootton. 

iia#-
* 1W4., p. 24. 
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1942-43 Crop Se&aon. Th^ 1942 loan rate when first 

announced August 9,1942, was basod on 05 percent of parity, 

and tho loan rate at the ten principal spot markets averaged 

16.53 cents a po\ind, o/o-a welgint, for middling 15/10 inch 

cotton. On October 7, 1962, the loan rate wab advanced to 

90 percent of parity in accordance v.ith the provlslcns of 

the price stabilization ftct approved by the President on 

October 2, and the loan rate at the ten markets then averaged 

17.26 oents per pound. 

1943-44 Crop Season. The 1943 loan was based on 

90 percent of parity, and the loan rate at the ton principal 

spot markets averaged 19.37 cents per pound. 

1944-45 Crop Season. The 1944 loan rate when 

first announced August 4, 1944, was based on 92.5 percent of 

parity, and the loan rate at the ten markets averaged 20,60 

cents per povind. On October 5, 1944, tlie loan rate was 

advanced to 95 percent of parity , in accordance with the 

provisions of the Surplus Property Disposal Act approved by 

the Fresiuent on October 3, and the loan rate at the ten 

markets then averaged 21.19 cents a pound. As originally 

announced, loan rates wore on a net w41ght basis, in a range 

from a low of 20.73 cents per pound in Arisona, and California, 

to a high of 21.94 cents per pound in the mill area of the 

Carollnas. With the enactment of the Surplus Property 

Dispocal Act, these rates were raised to 21.26 ^nd 22.47 

cents per pound,respectively. 
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r- 1946*46 Crop aeason. Jiji specified in the Stabilisation 

Bxtension Act^ the 1945 loan rate on cotton was based on 92.5 

percent of parity. Loans were made on a gross weight basis«*» 

from 1939 through 1944 they had been made on the net weight 

of the cotton-*and provided for grade,staple, and location 
differentials, with quality differentials being calculated 
i 
|in relation to tho loan rate on middling 16/16 inch cotton. 

Tho average loan rate for middling 15/16 inch cotton was 

21.09 oents per pound gross weight, or 1.25 oents per pound 

above the average rate for middling 7/8 Inch ootton. The loan 

rat&s on middling 15/16 inch cotton, on the sped Tied gross 

weight basis ranged from 20.42 cents a pound in Arizona and 

California to a high of 21.63 in the concentrated mill area 

of the Oarolinas. ̂  

^46^47 Crop Season. The 1946 loan rate was again 

set at 92*5 peroent of parity under provisions of the 

Stabilisation Act of 1942, as amendedA. As in the case of 

the previous year's program, the 1946 loan program provided 

for loans on a gross weight basis, and for differentials for 

grade, staple, and loaatlon, the qwlxt^y differentials 

being calculated in relation to the loan rate on middling 

16/16 inch oottcn* The average loan rate on middling 16/16 

Inoh was 24•38 cents per pounds or 155 points above the 

average rate for middling 7/B inc^ middling. The loan rates 

*"0ove2?niBent Cotton Loan Profframs Since 1944-*45," 
rei 

pp. 8IU56 
Cotton Year book of the New York Cotton Exchange 1951. •--. ' '^•^^'0 



an aiddliiig 10/16 inoh cotton ranged from a low of 23.69 

cents per pound gross weight, in Arisona and Oalifornia to 

a high of 24*94 cents a pound in the concentrated mill area 

of the l^arolinas. ̂  

' nia% 1947*»48 Crop Season. The 1947 loan rate onoe again 

was aet at 9d«6 percemt of parity, the mandaitorx'' ̂ "^^ estab-

liahed imdar the atabilisation Aot of 1948, as amended; The 

1947 loancprovided for loans on a gross weight has la, and 

for diffez*entials as provided in the 19%6 loan. Tl^ average 

loan rate for 15/16 inoh middling cotton was 27.94 cents per 

pounds on 1.46 cents per pound above the rate for middling 

j7/8 inoh. The loan rates on middling 16/16 inoh ranged from 

a low of 27#24 cents per poimd in California, and Arizona 

to a h i ^ of 28*65 cents in the conoentrated mill area of 

the Carollnas. ̂  * .v© ;̂  « i 

avo 1948hr49 Crop Seasbn. The 1948 loan rate was again 

set at 92«5 percent of parityj- the mandatory rate est^phlished 

under the Stabilisation Act of 19f2# as amended. The 1948 

loan pro-am provided^for loans on a gross weight basis, and 

for <lifferantiala as provided in the 1946 loan* Tha average 

|loan rate for middling XM/lA inoh ootton «aa 30«74 osnts per 

pound groea weighty, or 1*96 cents par pound above the averago 

rata for middling 7/0 inoh ootton* Tha loan ratea on middling 

16/10 inoh ranged from a low of 50*02 oenta per pound gross 

weight, in Arlsooa and Cailfornia to a high of 31.44 oents 
•r-''-' ^ — ' — - - .. II. • •- - - . - ^ — • . , . • . - • . . . - , . . . • • 

i *ahld#j.p.90* i„;^_ ® ihid,, p* 91. 
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in the conoentrated mill area of the Carfclinaa.'̂  

h ^m Loans were made available to Kay 1, 1949, and since 

marketing quotas continued to be auspanded, all growers were 

algibla to receive the fiai loan rate under the 1946 program, 

fhe natiirity date on the loan notes was set for July 31, 1949, 

but tiha notes were callable on demand. On April 12, 1949, 

the Department of Agriculture announoed that all 1946 or op 

ootton remaining unredeemed as of August 1, 1949, was to ba 

pooled by the.COG.^ n\. 

'̂  i5;r̂w ̂  1949^50 Crop Season^ The 1949 tioan rate was set at 

90 per cent of parity, the mandatory level provided for by 

the A^ioultsural Act of 1946. Loans were again made on a 

gross weight basis with differentials for grade, staple, 

^and lokmtion^ the quality "differentials bting calculated in 

relation to the loan rate on middling 16/16 inoh cotton. The 

average loan rate for middling 15/16 inch cotton was 29.43 

oents^per pound, or 2*20 cents per pound above the averâ .e 

rate for middling 7/8 inoh cotton* The loan rate on siiddling 

16/16^inoh ranged from a low of 28.68 cents per p0und in 

Arisona and California to a high of 30.17 oents per pound in 

the conoentrated mill area of the Carollnas.^ 

Loazis were made available through April 30, 1950, 

and with marketing quotas still suspended, all growers were 

'̂ Ibid*, p, 92. ^bid., p. 93 ^Ibid.s p. 94. 

I — , — ^ -•-. ^ J < ' M L ^ _ •' ,0 <Jt # _ 
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algihla to reo4iva ths full loan under the 1949 program* The 

maturity data on the loans was set for July 31, 1950, but on 

Jtily 18|i 1950t tha Department of Agrioulture announced that 

I the maturity date was being extended to September 30, 1950, . 

and that a)JL 1949«>orop loan ootton remaining unredaflaad as of. 

Ootohar 1, 1960 would then ba pooled by the 000*^^. 

1960*61 Crop Seaaon. In oomplianoa with the previaions 

of the Agricultural Aot of 1949, the loan rate on 1950*crop 

ootton waa set at 90 per cent of parity. Loans wore made on 

a gross wei^t basis and provided for grade, staple, and 

location differantials,«with quality differentials being 
u 

calculated in relation to the loan rate on middling 15/16 

inoh cotton* The quality differentials, in line with tha 

procedure followed under previous recent loan pro^^ams were 

based on the average of suoh differentiala that had prevailed 

in the tan daaignatod southern spot markste during approxi

mately the first ten months of the 1949-50 season* Usual 

location differentials wore allowed in the Carolina area^ 

axoapt in tha oase of Tannassee and states in the eastern 

bait vhara'a zone system was established* 

Tha loan rates on middling 15/16 inoh cotton averaged 

89*46 canta per paund, or 1*65 oenta per pound abova middling 

7/8 inch ootton* Tha loan rate on middling V ^ inoh cotton 

ranged from 88«68 cents per pound, gross weight in Arisona 

and Oalifarniat to 50*23 oents per pound in the Carollnaa.^^ 
,t.... 

10lbid> lilbld*^ pp, 95-96* 
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Acreage allotments and marketing restrictions were 

placed on the-1950 crop of cotton. The Department of Agricul

ture describes the 1950 cotton loan program us follows: 

Loans on the 1950 crop were available to ̂ r̂owors 
through April 30, 1950, but such loans '«ere availaule 
only to those growers who cooperatea with the Government 
quota regulations. Acreage allotmor.ts and marketing 
quotas had been suspended in the early 'forties and, 
consequently, all growers had beeii elgible to receive 
full loan rates under recent past loan programs. However, 
acreage, and marketing restrlctlL na wore â âin put into 
effr.ct on the 1950 crop. Althou.-L the Agricultural Act 
of 1949 permitted the Secretary of A riculturo to make 
loans available to non-cooperators if necessary to racil-
Itate the eTfoctive operation of the loan program, the 
SecretBry announced that no 1950 loan would be fjranted 
to f. non-co opera tor. 

The mattirity date on 1J50 loan notes w^s jet for 
July 31, 1951,but the not s v/ere callable on demand. On 
June 1, 1951 the Department of A£Ticulturo announced 
that all 1960-crop cotton still under loan on August 1, 
1951 was to be pooled by the CCC. . • Interest on the 
loan notes was continued at 3^ per annum, or the rate 
prevailing since 193̂ .i*i 

The 1951-52 Prop Season. On November 24, 1960, the 

Secretary of Agriculture announced that the 1951 loan rate 

was to be set at ninety per cent of the Au,,ust 1, 1951 parity 

price, and on February 1, 1951 he announced that the guar

anteed minimum loan rate on the 1951-orop middling 7/8 Inch 

ootton would average not less than 2i>.68 cents per pound. 

The November 24, and February 14, announcements were made in 

accordance with Section 406 of the A^sricultural Act of 1049 

^^Ibid., p. 96. 
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which provides ti.at,insofar as practicable, the Secretary will 

announce the level of price-support for field crops in advance 

of planting season. With acreage allotments and marketing 

quotas suspended, all producers became elgible for prico 

support on ti-eir cotton crop. Loans were made on a ̂ '̂oss 

weight basis and provided for grade, staple, and locatloa 

differentials , with quality dif erentlals being calculated 

in relation to the loan rate on middling 15/lb Inch cotton. 

The average loan rate for mlddliag 15/lb inch cotton was 

31.71 cents per pound, or 1.25 cents per pound above the 

average loan rate for 7/8 inch middling cotton ( because of 

the upward trend of parity, the final loan rt*te on middling 

7/8 inch cotton was .78 cents a pound higher t.an the guar

anteed minimum rate of 29.68 cents per pound specified by 

the Secretary of Agricult\ire in the February 14 announcement). 

Loan rates on middling 15/16 inch ranged from a low of 30.97 

cents per pourid In the Arizona and California area to a high 

of 32.55 cents per pound In the concentrated mill area of tho 

Carollnas. Quality dlirerontials uider the 1951 pro^^am wero 

tl*e same on irrigated and non-irrigated cotton and ranged from 

a discount of 11.00 cents per pound for yollow stained middlings 

13/16 inch to a premium of 15.40 cents per pound for white 
13 

and extra white good middling 1 1/4 inch and better. 

Loans were made available throu£;li April 80* 1962, 
and with no marketing quotas or acreage allotments in 
effect on the 1951 program, all growers were elglcle to 

• 13 Ibid.,pp. 97-98. 
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receive the full loan rate under the 1951 program, pro
vided their cotton was stored in warehouses approved by 
the CCC, or in Government approvea structures located on 
the farm. The maturity date on the loan notes was set 
for July 31, 1952, but the notes were callaole on demand. 
Interest on the notes continued to be set at Z>% per 
annum.14 

The 1952-53 Crop Season. On October 15, 1951, the 

Secretary of Agriculture announced that there would be no 

acreage allotments or marketing quotas on the 1952 crop, ana 

cotton would be supported at ninety per cent of the August 1, 

1952 parity price. Near the end uf February, 1952, the 

Department of Agriculture announced that the minimum loan 

rate on the 1952-crop middling 7/8 inch cotton would be 30.91 

cents per po\md, which represented ninety per cent of the 

January 15, 1952, parity price of 34.35 cants por pound. This 

minimum rate would not be affected by any oecline in parity 

by August 1, 1952, but the loan would be raised if parity 

prices subsequently rose (the July 15 parity price was 34,55 

15 cents per pound exactly equaling the January 15 price ).-̂ *̂  

On June 22, 1953, the Agricultural Department an

nounced the extension of price support loans on the 1952-crop 

for an additional year beyond the July 31, 1953 maturity date 

Interest was charged on the 1952 loan at 3.5 per cent per 

annum, an advance of one-half of one per cent per annum over 

the three per cent rate charged in the years 1939 through 

l^ibid., p. 98. ^^Ibid., p. 99. 
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1951. 

1953-54 Crop Season. On February 26, 1953, the 

Secretary of Agriculture announced a guaranteed minimum 

support price for mladllng 7/8 inch cotton of 30.80 cents 

per pound, which reflected 90 percent of the January 15, 1953, 

parity price of 34.22 cents per pound. On June 14, 1953, 

the Secretary of Agriculture announced the support price of 

middling 15/16 inch cotton from the 1953 crop will vary fron 

a low of 31.93 cents per pound in Arizona and California to 

a high of 33.71 cents per pound in the concentrated mill 

area of the Carulinas. Interest rates on 1953 loan notes 

was again incrf̂ ased by 0.6 percent per annum over the rate 

for the previous year to 4 per cent per annum. 

TA2LE 1. 

LOAN RATES , FREIGHT kl,D STAPLE 
DIFFEREI^TIALS FOR COTTON 1944-51 

Crop 
Year 

Loan rate 
as percent 
of August 1 
Parity 

Supjport loans on middling 
P< 

Average Ĥigh--- Low 

ipp< 
L (cen 
Migh-:J-

15/16 inch (cents per lb.) 

(mill (Arl*^ 
area Zona,& 
of Cali-

Carolinas) fornia) 

Discount 
for 
middling 
7/8 inch 
(cents 
per lb.) 

1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 

96.0 
92.5 
92.5 
92.5 
92.5 
90.0 
90.0( 
90.0 

21.08 
21.09 
24.36 
27.94 
30.74 
29.43 
29.45 
31.71 

21.62 
21.63 
24.94 
28.64 
31.44 
30.17 
30.23 
32.55 

20.41 
20.42 
23.69 
27.94 
3P.02 
28.68 
28.68 
30.97 

1 .05 
1 .25 
1 . 6 6 
1 .45 
1 .95 
2 . 2 0 
l.fS5 
1.2b 
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DISPOSITION OF COTTON PLACED UNDER 

OQVERNMEIIT LOANS 

1939 Loan . With market prices averaging 1.16 

cents per poimd above average loan rates, only 3u,UuO bales 

or 0.3 percent of the crop entered the loan. 

1940 Loan. Loan entries were heavy ( 3,180^000 

bales or 25.9 percent of the crop), but prices for the 

season averaged 1.70 oents per pound auove the loan rate, 

and little difficulty was experienced by farmers in repaying 

loans. 

1941 Loan. Loan entries were rather heavy (2,221,000/ 

bales or 21.2 percent of the crop), but as average market 

prices were never less than 1.09 cents per pound above the 

average loan rate, and for the season averaged 4.01 cents per 

pound above the average loan rate, it appears that many 

farmers took advantage of the cotton loan to obtain money 

for working capital while waiting for the cotton market to 

rise. 

1942 Loan. Loan entries were again heavy (3,143,000 

bales or 25.3 percent of the crop), but with market prices 

above loan figures throughout the season, farmers experienced 

no difficulty in redeeming loan coiiton. Tho season's low av

erage price was 0.95 cents per J>ound above avera e loan prices 

and the average price for the entire season was 2.86 cents 

per pound above average loan prices. 
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1943 Loan. Loan entries were very heavy (3,595,000 

bales or 32.3 percent of the crop), but with season's 

average prices 1.28 cents per pound above average loan 

prices little ultimate difficulty was experienced in 

liquidating the loan stocky A slight dip in prices to 0.21 

cents per pound below average loan prices occurring early 

in the market season, was in part responsible for the huge 

nianber of loan enuries. 

1944 Loan. Loan entries totaled 2,114,000 bales, 

or 17.9 peroent of the crop. The low market average price 

for the seaaon waa 0.11 cents per pound under the average 

loan price, and the average season price was 0.67 cents per 

pound above average loan prices. 

About tho beginning of March, 1945, growers be(.;an 
to repossess cotton from the loan in fairly Ĝ ôd volume, 
and by July 31, 1945 approximately 1,090,000 bales had 
been withdrawn, leaving a net stock in the hands of the 
CCO as of that date of 1,105,000 bales... During the 
1945-46 season growers continued to repossess the cotton 
from the 1944 loan in good volume with the result that 
by July 1, 1946, the date on which the CCC planned to 
pool what cotton remained unredeemed, the stock had been 
reduced to approximately 297,000 bales. Belated reports 
of repossessions effected prior to the July 1 deadline, 
together with the possibility thot the CCC may have 
found it necessary to delay Its scheduled poolint: date 
for a short period, resulted in a further reduction of 
stock to 127,000 bales...By the end of 1940-47 season 
the Corporation's holdings of 1944 cotton were nil. 16 

1945 Loan. With market prices above the loan rate 

throughout the season, entries into tho 1945 loan were lî ĥt, 

totaling only 216,000 bales, or about 2.5 percent of the crop 

^^ Ibid., p. 88. 
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The average low market price for cotton was 0.37 cents per 

pound above average loan figures while the season's average 

market prioe was 4.76 oents per pound above the loan figure. 

Repossessions were stimulated by a sharply advancing trend 

to the market (the season high was an average of 14.52 

cents per pound above the loan) and by July 31, 1946, only 

47,000 bales remained under loan. By October 1, 1946, the 

date set for pooling the unredeemed portion of the 1945 

loan stock, only aI out 4,000 bales remained under the loan. 
17 The remainder was disposed of shortly thereafter. 

1946 Loan. Entries totaled only 142,000 bales or 

1.7 percent of the crop. The season average market price for 

cotton was 10.32 cents per pound above the loan figure. 

The relatively insl^ifleant amount of the staple 
placed under this loan reflected the high level f 
marketing prices which prevailed during the 1946-47 
season, when even the low for the period was three and 
one-half cents per pound above the loan rate. During the 
second half of the season growers withdrew most of their 
cotton from the loan, with the result that the amount 
remaining unredeemed as of Agust 1, 1947— the date of 
pooling** was in the neighborhood of only 3,000 bales. ^^ 
This nominal amount was disposed of shortly thereafter. 

1947 Loan. With market prices well above the loan 

rate throughout the season, entries into the 1947 loan were 

quite light, totaling 280,000 bales or 2.4 percent of the 

crop. The average low market price for the season was 2.49 

cents per pound above the loan figure, while the average 

market prices for the entire season were 6.52 cents per pound 

^'^ Ibid., p. 89. ^® 3Jild^, p. 91* 
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above the loan figure. 

Withdrawals from tho loan stock totaled 2̂ 50,000 bales. 

As a result, only 30,000 bales were loft In the stool: on 

AUf̂ ust 1, 1948, which amount was pooled by the CCC. The re

maining 30,000 bales were practically all disposed of by the 

CCC within the next few months.^^ 

1946 Loan. Entries under the 1948 loan reached a 

record breaking 5,272,000 bales, or 36.2 per cent of the 

crop. L*<rge entries resulted froz. the fact that the size of 

the 1948 crop was the largest s:nce 1937. The average low 

price for the season, howevtr, was only 0.19 cents per pound 

below the loan figure, and the season averat;e price was 1.28 

cents per pound above the average loan figure. 

The Department of A;.rioulture explains the disposition 

of 1948 loan cotton as follows: 

Stimulated by favorable market prices during the 
second half of the season, total repossessions aggregated 
1,494,000 bales, thus ler.vlng a balanco of 3,770,000 
bales to be pooled by the CCC on Au/;ust 1, 104'J. 

On September 30, 194y, the Commoaity Creait Corpo
ration announced that its stock of 1948-orop cotton was 
being made available for sale to the trade. . . However, 
no such pooled cotton was to be sold for less tlian the 
hlg}:iost of the CCC's investment In the cotton, the 1949 
loan level, or the prevaillrii; market price. . . By the 
close of the 1949-50 season about 1,184,000 bales had 
been sold thus reducing the stock to 2,594,000 bales, 
while by the close of the 1950-51 senson a further 
2,585,000 bales had been sold by the CCC. thus reducing 
the stock bv Julv 31. 1951 to around 8#000 bales. . .20 the stook by July 31, 1951 to around 

^^Ibid., p. 92. ^^Ibid., pp. 93-94 
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"̂  1^0 Loan. Entries under the 1949 loan were only a 

little more than one-half as large as in 1948, but reached a 

total of 3,190y000 bales or 20.1 per cent of the crop. The 

average low prioe for the season was 0.09 cents per pound 

under tha average loan rate, and the season average price 

wi.s 2.26 cents per pound above the average loan rate. 

By the olose of the 1949->50 season producers had 

withdrawn B,746,000 bales from the loan, thus reducing the 

stock as of July 31, 1960 to 444,000 bales. Tha extension of 

the maturity date to Septamlier 30 resulted in the withdrawal 

of a l̂ iirther 367,000 bales, thus leaving an unredeamed bal

ance of only 87^000 bales to be pooled by the OCC on October 

21 

1, 1960* Subsequent sales disposed of the remaining cotton.'̂ '̂  

4̂X11 j |1960 Loan. Sntries under the 1960 loan totaled only 

8,000 bales or 0.1 per cent of the crop. The season low price 

for cotton averaged 7.40 cents per pound above the loan fig-

ia?#. The average market price of the season was 12.97 cents 

per pound above the average loan rate. 

iM'''iW Withdrawals from the loan amounted to 5,000 balea 
A " ' 

during the season. Only 3,000 bales were pooled by the CCC 

aa of August 1, l9bU^^ 

1961 Loan. Entries into the 1951 loan totaled about 

907,000 bales or about 6 per cent of the crop. Averago farm 

prices were 1.5 to 7.0 oents per pound above parity prices. 

^Hbid.^ p. 96. 2%bid», p. 97. 
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By the middle of February,1962,^rspossessions totaled 

488^000 bales, thus leaving a net stook in the hands of the 

CCC of only 419,000 bales* 

1962 Loan. BnDries under tha 1962 loan totaled 

2,309,435 bales or 15,3 percent of tha crop. Average farm 

prices for ootton̂ ihava been veil under parity ainca November, 

1952, and repossession consequently discourage4. On fwam 22, 

1963 the Agriculture Dep̂ rtLiant extended price support, loana 

on 1962^erop ootton until ivCLy 31, 1954. Cotton still under 

the loan at the expiration date next year will be purchased 

outright by the {Department. 

^ Zn the past auoh cotton^was placed in a pool and 

if any profits were made above the government's investment 

on final disposition, they were pro-rated among growers 

t having cotton in the pool« 

. ̂  Terms of the pnopoeed dai>artment purchase at the 

and of the extended loan period have not been announced, but 

it is probable that if t̂ ie cotton is worth more than the 

loan and the charges at the time of the proposed purchase, 

tha producer would be paid the difference at that time. 

Otherwise tha ];»*oduoer would get nothing. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

EXAMPLES OF SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

WHEAT 

How Producers Obtain Loans on Wheat. Loans on farm-

stored grain may be obtained by applying th the county PMA 

Committee. A field inspector of the pMA checks the quantity 

to be stored, the storage facilities, aiid takes a sample of 

the grain for testing purposes. A seal is then affixed to the 

bin or crib. After the inspector has reported to the PMA 

Committee that the grain meets loan requirements, the PMA 

Committee makes out a note and a chattel mortgage for the 

producer's signature* The producer then may go tô  the CCC, 

or a loan agency approved by the OCC, usually his looal bank, 

and otaplota the negotiation of the loan. The producer is 
i* J •-• 

•'I • V ' 

'required in either case to pay a service charge based on the 

nimiber of units put \mder loan. 

The grain may be redeemed at any time prior to the 

expiration of the loan term by repayioent of the principal, 

and^aocunulated Interest. The producer may deliver the grain 

to tha COO in repayment of the loan and interest.^ 
'P • 

•Ml* 

, iRr loul ture Information Bulletin No. 13, op. o j t . , 
pp . 18«*19. 
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WHEAT PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

1938 and 1959 Loans. Wheat price supports were 

begun in 1938. During 1938 and 1939 the average support level 

was at 54 peroent of parity. In 1939 168 million bushels 

were pledged or sold to the CCC under purchase agreements 

at an average price of 61 cents per bushel. 

1940 Loan. The 1940 support rate was ii.creased 

to 57 percent of parity, and a total of 278,000,000 bushels 

were pledged or ^old to the CCC under purchase agreenents 

at an average price of 64 cents per bushel. Of the wheat 

pledged, 174 inlllion bushels were de lived to the CCC and the 

Corporation ended the year with stocks of 169 million 

bushels. V/heat carryover for 1940 amounted to 385 million 

bushels. 

1941 Loan. The support level for the 1941 crbp 

was set at 85 percent of parity, and a total of 366 million 

bushels were pledged or acquired by the CCC under purchase 

agreements. Deliveries of wheat to the CCC amounted to 

270 million bushels or nearly 75 percent of thevtotAl 

amount pledged. CCC stocks at the end of the year amounted 

to 320 million bvishels, and 104 million bushels remained 

under the loan. Carryover of wheat for 1941 amounted to 

631 million bushels. 

1942 Loan. The 1942 crop was again supported 

at 85 percent of parity, and an average price of $1.14 per 
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bushel was received by producers for wheat placed under ti.e 

loan. A record total of 408 million bushels were pledged, 

but only 184 million bushels or less than 50 percent of the 

total pledged were delivered to the CCC in lieu of repayment 

of the loan. During the yeay,the CCC sold 60 million bushels 

of it's stock and ended the year with 260 million bushels. 

A total of 137 million bushels remained under loan at the 

year end. Carryover of wheat for the 1942 crop amounted to 

619 million bushels. 

1943 Loan. Wheat was again supported at 85 percent 

of parity, and a total of 130 million bushels were pledged 

under the loan. The average support price received by farmers 

for wheat was #1,25 per bushel, and an upward trend in wheat 

prices during the Fall of 1943 and early 1944 encourâ ^̂ ed 

redemption of pledged wheat. Less than one million bushels 

were delivered to the CCC, and the CCC sold about 170 million 

bushels of it:!s stock reducing CCC holdings to 99 million 

bushels. Only 19 million bushels remained uiider loan at the 

end of the crop year. Carryover of wheat was reduced nearly 

fifty percent in 1943 to 317 million bushels. 

1944 Loan. The support level for 1944 was increased 

to 90 percent of parity, and 180 million bushels were pledged 

at an average price of ^1.35 per bushel. Deliveries to the 

CCC amounted to 46 million bushels, but the CCC sold 41 mill

ion bushele during the year, and ended the year with a stock 

of 105,000,000 bushels. Twenty-two million bushels remained 
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under the loan. Carryover of wheat declined by an additional 

40 million biislels to 279 million bushels at the end of the 

year. 

1945 Loan. The support level WL.b again set at 90 

percent of parity, but with a strong upward trend to wheat 

prices (average farm prices of $1.45 climbing to $1.74 in 

June,1946) only 60 million bushels were pledged at the aver

age support level of $1.38 per bushel. Only a few thousand 

bushels were delivered to the CCC, and the Corporation sold 

75 million bushels reducing CCC owned stocks of whett tc 29 

million bushels. Only 2 million bushels remained under the 

loan at the year end, and the crop carryover of wheat de

clined by 179 million bushels to an abnormally low figure of 

only 100 million bushels. 

1946 Loan. The support level continued at 90 per

cent of parity, but with wheat prices climbing from a farm 

average price of $1.78 in Aû ûst, 1946, to a hlr'h of $2.44 

per bushel in March, 1947, there was little incentive to 

place the wheat under a loan averaging only $1.49 per bushel. 

Only 22 million bushels were pledged, and all were redeemed. 

The CCC sold 10 million bushels of CCC stocks reducing the 

Corporation's holdings to 19 million bushels. Only 1 million 

bushels of wheat remained in the loan at the end of the crop 

year, and wheat carryover declined to only 87 million bushels. 

Not since the drought years of the middle 'thirties had the 

wheat carrover fallen so low. 
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1847 IiOan^ The support l eve l for the 1947 crop was 

again s e t a t 90 percent of p a r i t y , or a n a t i o n a l farm average 

p r ico of $1.85 por bushe l , \7ith the upward trend in wheat 

p r i c e s cont inuing (average form low for the crop seasoix 'v^^--'-' 

per bushel and a high of $2.81) only 31 mi l l ion bushels were 

pledged under the loan, and none was de l ivered to the CCC. 

Carryover for the 1947 crop season rose 112 mi l l ion bushels 

t o 196 m i l l i on bushe l s . 

1948 Loan. The support l eve l continued a t 90 percen t 

of p a r i t y . Wheat decl ined sharply in 1948 and 1949 (from an 

average farm high of $ii .8i in February, 1948 to a low of $1.79 

in August,1949) and the support loan average of $2.00 per 

bushel r e s u l t e d in pledges of 254 mi l l ion bushe l s . With 

p r ioes dec l in ing throughout the season, redemptions were d i s 

couraged and the CCC received d e l i v e r i e s of 209 mi l l ion 

bushe l s . Tlie Corporation^ s tocks of wheat rose 199 mi l l i on 

bushels to 232 m i l l i o n buohols a t the end of the crop yoa», 

and 21 m i l l i o n bushele remained undur the loan . Carryover 

of wheat rose 111 m i l l i o n bushels to 307 m i l l i o n bushe l s . 

1949 Locu î. The support l eve l was s e t a t 90 percent 

of p a r i t y , or a n a t i o n a l farm average of $1.95 per bushel . 

With wheat p r ioes low a t the beginning of the season (range 

fo r the crop season—$1«79 farm average August,1949 t o 4<^*02 

January, 1950) loan e n t r i e s were again very heavy. A to t i i l 

of 337 m i l l i on bushels were pledged, and 226 m i l l i o n delivere d 

in l i e u of repayment of tho loan . CCC stocks rose by 96 

file:///7ith
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mi l l i on bushels to 328 mil l ion bushels. Thirty-four mi l l ion 

bushels reinalneci under loan at the e.d of t. e year, and wheat 

carryover climbed an additional 113 mi l l ion bushels to 420 

mi 111 or. bushels . 

1950 Loan. Wheat supports were continued at 90 per

cent of pari ty , or a national farm average of $1.99 per bushel. 

The large carryover from the 1949 crop resulted in acreage 

allotments being Imposed on the 1950 crop. The 1950-crop 

acreage allotment was set at 68,944,099 acres or a reduction 

of about 16,000,000 acres from the 1949 planted acreage. 

Wheat prices ^ose frcan a farm average low of $1.86 in JUne 

1960 to a high of 02.21 per bushel in Pobruary, 1961. Sntries 

under the loan totaled 189 mil l ion bushels, but only 36 

mi l l i on were delivered to the CCC. The Corporation disposed 

of 158 mi l l ion bushels of i t s stocks during the year, and 

reduced i t s holdings to 196 mi l l ion bushels. Only 11 mi l l ion 

bushels remained under the loan at the endcof the crop year. 

Wheat carryover declined 24 mi l l ion to 396 mi l l ion bushels. 

1961 Loan. The wheat loan was set at PO percent of 

par i ty , or a national farm average of $2.17 per bushel. 

1958 Loan. The loan rate waa set at 90 cercent of 

par i ty , or a national farm average of $2.21 per bushel. 

1953 Loan. The loan rate was se t at 90 percent of 

par i ty , or a national farm average of §2.21 per bushel. 
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CORN SUPPORT PROQHAMS 

HOW Support jwoans For Corn Are Obtained. Procedure 

for obtaining corn price suppart loans is identical with th.e 

procedure usod in obtaining support loans on wheat as pre

viously dascribed in this chaptor. 

igSS'̂ sg Loans. Dialing this period corn supports 

averaged Q% peroent of parity, or an average farm price of 

56 cents per bushel. An average of 122 million bushels per 

annum were pledged, and stocks owned by the CCC at the end 

of tlie rjarketing year averaged 155 mi31ion bushels. Carryover 

of corn averaged 374 million bushels. 

1940 Loan. Price support for 1940 was set at 76 

percent of parity or a national average of bl cents per 

bushel. A total of 103 million bushels were pledged. 

Corn carryover at the end of the season totaled 045 million 

bushels. 

1941 Loan. The support level ^QS raised to 86 per

cent of parity for the 1941 loan, oi* an avorav-e loan rate of 

73 oents per bushel. Entries under the loan totaled 111 

million bushels, and at iho end of the morlcetlng year the 

CCC owned stocks totaled 197 million bushels. Com carryover 

declined 164 million bushels to 491 million bushels. 

1942 Loan. The support level continued at 86 per

oent of parity, or a national farm average^ of 77 cents per 

bushel. Loan entries totf̂ led 56 million ouchcOs. During the 
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crop season the Corporation disposed of a l l but 16 mi l l ion 

bushels of CCC owned stocks . The corn carryover declined 

107 mi l l i on .o 334 mi l l ion ^ushela. 

1943 Loan. Supports continued at 85 percent of 

par i ty ,or a national farm average of 84 cents per bushel. 

Loan entr ies were small (8 mi l l ion bushels) and the CCC 

reduced i t ' s stocks to 6 mi l l ion bushels. The corn carryover 

declined 163 mi l l ion bushels to 231 mil l ion busliels. 

1944 Loan. Support l eve l s were increased to 90 per

cent of parity^ or a national farm average of 89 cents per 

bushel sea led . Only 21 mil l ion bushels were pledged. Corn 

carryover rose 84 mi l l ion to 316 mi l l ion bushels. 

1948 Loan. Supports were continued at 90 percent 

of par i ty , or a national average of 92 cents per bushel 

sea led . Only 3 mi l l ion bushels were pledged, and the CCC»s 

stocks dropped to l e s s than a mi l l ion bushels . The corn 

carryover declined 142 mi l l ion bushels to 173 mi l l ion 

bushels . 

1946 Loan.porn was again supported at 90 percent of 

par i ty , or an average loan of $1.08 per bushel sealed. The 

price of corn for the 1946-47 marketing season ranged from 

an average farm low of $1.21 in January, 1947 to a high of 

$2.40 per bushel in September, 1947. ^ l y 26 mi l l ion bushels 

were pledged. Corn carryover rose 113 mi l l ion bushels to 

286 mi l l ion bushels . 
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1947 Loan. Support for corn was s e t at 90 percent 

of p a r i t y for bhe 1947 crop, and an average loan rate of 

$1 .31 was obtained per bubhol sea led .? ,Li t t l e i n t e r e s t was 

shown by producers, and only 1,131,000 bushels were pledged. 

Corn pr ioes ranged from a farm average high of ( 2 . 4 6 per 

bushel in January, 1948 to a seasons low of $1 .91 por bushel 

in August 1948. The Corporation reduced i t s corn stock 

to only a few thousand bushels as the carryover dec l ined 

ICl m i l l i o n bushels t o the abnormally low amount of 126 

m i l l i o n bushe l s . 

k^8 Loan. The support l e v e l for corn was s e t at 

90 percent of p a r i t y , 'ot an average loan ra te ^1.30 per 

bushel s e a l e d . The pr ice of corn dec l ined sliax'ply during 

the s e a s o n . Corn p r i c e s broke from a farm average of ( 1 . 7 8 

per bushel in September,1948 to | 1 . 1 2 i n March, 1949. Loan 

e n t r i e s t o t a l e d a record breaking 661 m i l l i o n bushels , and 

CCC owned s tocks rose from almost zero to 470 m i l l i o n bushels 

The corn carryover rose from 126 m i l l i o n t o 820 m i l l i o n 

b u s h e l s . 

1949 Loan. The support l e v e l was again s e t a t 90 

percent of p a r i t y , or an average loan of $1.34 per bushel 

s e a l e d . Corn p r i c e s ranged from a farm averago low of ( 1 . 0 2 

per bushel i n November, 1949 t o a seasonal hl.;h of ^1.44 in 

July and August i960* Entr ies under the loan were rather 

heavy dut to weakne.is in p r i c e s e a r l y i n the season, and 

the t o t a l reached 387 m i l l i o n b u s h e l s . The Corporation's 
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s tocks of corn rose 116 m i l l i o n bushels to 585 m i l l i o n 

b u s h e l s . Corn carryo er rose 35 m i l l i o n to 860 m i l l i o n 

b u s h e l s . 

1960 Loan. Corn supports were continued at 90 

percent of p a r i t y , or a nat iona l averago rate of ( 1 . 4 7 per 

btishel . The enormous carrover from the 1949 crop r e s u l t e d 

i n the imposit ion of acreage al lotments and marketing 

quotas on tha 1950 crop. The 1950-crop acreage al lotment 

for corn was s e t at 46 ,246 ,973 acres (commercial area only) 

aga ins t 57 ,679 ,000 acres planted in 1949. The 1960 corn 

crop was about 10 peroent under the 1949 crop | 3,057 

m i l l i o n bushels v s . 3379 m i l l i o n b u s h e l s ) , and a r i s i n g 

trend t o the corn market ( from a low of ( 1 . 3 7 per bushel 

i n September, 1949 to an average farm high of ( 1 . 6 5 in 

August 1961) r e s u l t e d in a reduct ion in loan e n t r i e s to 

only 64 m i l l i o n b u s h e l s . The Corporation reduced CCC owned 

s tocks of corn during the marketing season by 180 m i l l i o n 

bushels t o 405 m i l l i o n bushe l s . The oorn carryover was 

reduced by 121 m i l l i o n bushels t o 739 m i l l i o n bushels at 

the end of the season . 

1951 Loan. Corn support continued at 90 percent of 

parity^or a na t iona l average of §1.57 por bushe l . 

1962 Loan. The support for c o m continued at 90 

peroent of p a r i t y , o r a nat iona l farm average of ( 1 . 6 0 per 

bushe l . 
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TOBACCO FRIGE SUPrORTS 

The comuiOdity creaxt Corporation has supporood 

Tobacco through loans or purchase agreenents each year s ince 

1956. During the years 193(;^-51 over 2 .6 o l l l l o n pounds of 

tobacco were pledged by growers as c o l l a t e r a l for nonre

course loans or purchase agreements ( l arge ly during the 

war y e a r s ) . Dollar value of these transact ions exceeded 

one b i l l i o n d o l l a r s . 

Por 1951 end l a t e r crops, support at 90 percent of 

p a r i t y i s mandatory to cooperators i f marketing quotas are in 

e f f e c t , except f i re -cured toba-co w i l l be supported at 75 

percent of the burley r a t e ; anci dark air-cured tobaccos , 

inc luding Virg in ia sun-cured tooacco, w i l l be supiiorted at 

66 2 /3 percent of the burley r a t e . No support w i l l be a v a i l 

able i f producers disapprove marketine: quotas , 2 

RICE SUPPORTS 

Under the terms of the Agricultural Act or 1949, as 

amended,supports are mandatory for r i c e at between 75 and 

90 percent of p a r i t y . Price suj^^ports are implemented by 

purchase agreements. On February 11, 1952 support was 

announced for r i c e beginning in August,1952 at ( 5 . 0 4 per 

hundredweight . Support for the 1951 crop was f^.OO per 

hundredweight. In 1949 loans were made on 057,941 pounds 

of r i c e , and purchase agreements were mao.e for 21,869 

doll8U?s worth of r i c e . 

2 I b i d . , p . 26 . 
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PEA/a? SUi-FORT i-R OCR AH 

Beginning with the 1937 crop peanuts have been sup

ported each year through loans, purchase a<̂ :reonents, or both. 

There liave heen four types cf protrans: H) peanut diversion 

programs of li>37, 1930, 1'J39, lU^O, (2) peanut diversion pro-

f̂ rama under markoting quotas and a two :.rice system lor the 

1941 and 194^ crops, (3) the purcl*ase of the entire crops of 

1943, 1944, aixd 1945 by the CCC, und thoir sale to shellers, 

crushers, and other users, and (4) ILo loan and purchase 

agreements 1946 through 1952. Price support levels have been 

set at ninety per cent of parity in each yê r̂ since 194C 

with the single exception of tie eighty-ei^ht per cent of 

parity set for the 1961 crop. 

Under tho At^rlcultural Act of 1949, as amended, sup

ports for peanuts are mandatory at not less then seventy-five 

and not more than ninety per cent of parity. On March 19, 

1962, the Department of Agriculture announced support prices 

for the 1962-crop peanuts at a national average of (239.40 

per ton* In 1951 the support level was set at (230.56 per 

ton based on eighty-eight per cent of parity. 

SUPPORTS FOR OATS, SayBEAKS, 

Under the Agricult^JT^XlAct of 1949, as amended, sup

ports are permissible for oats, soybeans, and /rain sorghums 

at net more than ninety percent of parity. In 1952, and 1953 

the support levels for these crops waa sot at eighty per cent 
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of parity, except soybeans which were supporteU at ninety 

per cent of parity. 

SUPPORT PROGRAT^S FOR POTATOES 

The government support prô r̂ams for potatoes have 

been the most expensive, presented the most perplexing prob

lems and have been least successful in accomplishing planned 

objectives of all the support proĵ rams for comtcodities that 

have been attempted. The cost to the government of the potato 

support programs have been in excess of $500,000,000 (about 

(200,000,000 in 1949). The formula for keeping farm income 

high with fixed high level supports, but avoiding excessive 

cost to the government through the use of acreage controls, 

completely broke down in the case of the potato pro^^rams. 

Farmers raised proauction of potatoes per acre through use 

of fertilizer and improved insecticides faster than the 

government could cut production tlii*ough acreage allotmeniis. 

As potatoes can not be stored for more than a few montiis, 

and remain fit for human consumption, the destruction and 

waste of the surplus production was unavoidable. 

A continuous surplus of potatoes was produced in the 

years 1932 through 1951. Only when the government ceased 

supporting potatoes in 1952 did consumption catch up with 

production. In 1932, with a total production of 376,000,000 

bushels about 2,000,000 bushels were left in the ground. In 

the years 1935 through 1939 an average of 356,000,000 bushels 

per year wore produced, and an average of 3,000,000 bushels 
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per yesir removed through government purcliase. 

In 1940 through 1942 an average of 367,000,000 btishels 

per year were produced, and an average of 9,0G0,0u0 bushels 

per year removed through government purchase. 

, In 1943 potato production Jumped to 45^,000,000 

b u s h e l s , and the surplus f igure amounted to 34 ,000 ,000 

b u s h e l s . 

In 1944 and 1945 production averaged 401,000,000 

b u s h e l s , and government purchases averaged 14,000,000 

b u s h e l s . 

In 1946 potato production Jumped to a record 

484 ,000 ,000 bushe l s , and rhe jovcrrLnient potato purcl^ase 

p r o - a m ran i n t o r e a l d i f f i c u l t y . The government ptirchased 

108,000,000 b u s h e l s , and 56,000,000 bushels were destroyed. 

The des t ruc t ion of uhe potatoes i s aescribed in the 

fo l lowing quotat ion; 

But in 1946 a 56 m i l l i o n bushel surplus cane to tho 
publ ic e y e . Tho whole world beyond tht At lant ic a.,u tho 
P a c i f i c were s tarv ing and the press in tho United Status 
carr ied the s tory of the destruction, of surplus potatoes 
i0. South Carol ina. Thousands of J)ushels were spread i n 
f i e l d s , painted b l u e , and allowed to r o t . 3 

Xn :.947 a cut in acreage from 2 ,600 ,000 to 2 ,100 ,000 

acr- s r e s u l t e d i n a ireduotion in the s i z e of the i^otatL- crop 

^Marjorie Foulkrod, op. c i t . , pp. i i2-26. 
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to 389 million bushels, and the Government removed 34 million 

bushels through purchases. As a result of public protests in 

regard to potato destruction in 1946, the Agriculture 

Department made strenuous efforts to find some useful means 

of utilizing the potatoes. Some of the potatoes wero sold 

for nominal prices for use in manufactur-e of industrial 

alcohol, and given to Institutions. In spite of these efforts 

22 million bushels were left to rot. The cost to the Government 

for 1947 was (40,000,000. 

In 1948 farmers were again asked to cut acreage, but 

the use of more fertilizer and better insecticides raised 

the yield of potatoes per acre from 185 pounds in 1947 to 

216 pounds in 1948. On an acreage of only 2.1 million the 

farmers raised 412 million bushels. In 1935«*39 the average 

acreage planted was 3 million, yield per acre only 116 pounds, 

and average production 231 million bushels. Since the 90 per

cent of parity support level was begun for potatoes in 1942, 

the potato acreage had been reduced from 3.3 million (the 

high in 1943) to a low of 2.1 million in 1948, but yield per 

acre had Increased from 142 pounds in 1942 to 216 pounds per 

acre in 1948. 

The Oovernment removed 135 million bushels from the 

market in 1948 through its purchase program, and despite the 

use of every possible means of disposition that Agriculture 

Department officials could think of, most of the surplus 

became a total loss. This came at a time when consumers were 
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complaining of the high cost of potatoes in Lhe stores. 

The drastic methods used to dispose of surplus 

potatoes are described in the following quotation: 

In 1940 the governiiont was determined to put stirplus 
potatoes to use—some use no nattor Y;Lat the cost. Tho 
government bought surplus potatoes at $1.55 per b'..3iiel 
and sold them to food processors at a give-away price of 
nine cents a bushel. 

The government paid an average of 40 cents a bushel 
freight on the potatoes. The only condition of the sale 
was thtt the buyer turn the potatoes into flour. To help 
feed occupied Germany, the Army promised to pay about 
seven dollars per hundredweight for as much as 448 million 
pounds of potato flour. All told, the flour cost the 
government close to (25.60 a hundredweight about five 
times the cost of wheat flour. A surplus of wheat also 
existed In 1948.4 

The potato crisis was â ĝravated by Canadian exports 

of potatoes to the United States. V/hile we held our support 

prices at $1.55 per bushel, Canadian farmers found it profit

able to raise potatoes for export to the United States., 

While potatoes were being dumped on the ground, dyed blue, 

and left to rot in the United States, inferior Canadian 

potatoes were for sale in the stores in the United States 

beoause their price was more reasonable. 

Representative Lemke, nonpartisan, of North Dakota, 

in Congressional debate in 1949 said of the absurdity of 

the potato situation: 

'̂̂ tfashington Wonderland," Readers Digest, LIII 
(November, 1948), p. 131. 
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The Secretary and his adî lnlstî atlon wore responsible 
for the reciprocal trade agreements...Then last fall 
under the agreements, Canadian potatoes came into this 
°^^^^y» • • As a result American, potatoes accumulated 
while our people were eating the cheaper Canadian 
potatoes. . . as a result the (government bought the 
high grade American potatoes and later in the year 
dumped and destroyed millions of bushels while the 
consumer had to pay high prices, and be satisfied with 
poorer grades.6 

In 1949 surplus production of potatoes again occurred 

The acreage allotment was reduced to 1,900,000 acres, and 

production declined slightly to 412,UU0,U00 bushels. The 

government removed 75,000,000 bushels by purchase. 

In 1950 the acreage was reduced to 1,700,000, but 

the yield per acre soared to a record 253 pounds, production 

amounted to 429,000,000 bushels, of which the government 

purchased 95,000,000 bushels. The support level was dropped 

to sixty percent of parity equivalent to an average of ̂ 1.01 

per bushel or (1.68 per h\indredweight. 

In 1951 the government abandoned potato purchases 

for the time being, at least. The Act of 1949 permits the 

resumption of potato supports at a level bet\ween sixty and 

ninety per cent of parity providing marketing quotas are in 

effect. 

In 1952 poor weather conditions resulted in a small 

potato crop, and the first shortâ ê of supply since 1931 

resulted. 

5»_ 
congress Debates: Farm Price Supports," Forum, 

GXII (December, 1949), p. 359. 
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WOOL SUPPORT PROGRAMS 

Wool price support porgrams have been in efioct since 

April, 1943, with the exception of a few months in 1947. 

A wool support program is required by the Agricultural Act 

of 1949. The Act required support uetwoen 60 and 90 percent 

of parity. During 1960 and 1961 wool prices wore well above 

support levels, and no piâ chasos were made unaer the 19bo, 

and 1961 programs. All stocks of wool acquired under prev

ious programs were sold. 

On March 31, 1962, the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture announced loan rates on "shorn" wool and pur

chase prices for ''pulled" wool under the 1952 wool price 

support program. The national average for the 1962-3 

marketing year was 64.2 cents per pound, grease basis, or 

90 peroent of the March, 1962 parity price of 60.2 cents 

per pound. 

SUPPORTS FOR CGTT0N3HID AND 
—cmi^m&m]!) ndwc'^^ 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture announoed on 

April 4, 1962 that price support loans would be available 

on 1952-crop cottonseed at the rate of (66.40 per ton. The 

support level reflected 90 percent of the November,1951 

parity jxrice of (74.10 per ton. The loan rate for 1951 

crop cottonseed averaged (65.50 per ton. 
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TUNG NUTS SUPPORTb 

The Agricultural Act of 1949 provides mandatory 

support for tung nuts at a level between sixty and ninety 

percent of parity. The 1951 crop of tung nuts was supported 

at $67.20 per ton in the hull (basis 17.5 per cent oil 

content) compared with (63.00 a ton for the 1960 crop. 

Price supports for the 1950 and 1951 crops reflected sixty 

per cent of parity at nhe beginning of the marketing year. 

Grower-ov/ned 1951-crop oil was supported at 26.5 cents per 

pound compared with 25.1 cents'in 1950. The 1951-crop sup

port program was implemented through purchase agreements and 

loans on tung oil. Agreements on nuts were available through 

January 31, 1952 and loans on oil through June 30, 1952. 

Loans on tung oil matured October,31, 1952. 

MILK AND BUTTERFAT PRICE 
iSUJPPQRTS 

Price support is mandatory for milk and butterfat 

at a level from seventy-five to ninety per cent of parity, 

that the Secretary of Ai.,riculture determines will assure 

the nation adequate supplies of these products. 

The butter situation has been described in Chapter L 

As a result of supports we have lowered the per 

capita consumption of milk and butterfat products from 16.9 

pounds per annum in 1940 to only 9.7 pounds per capita per 

annum in 1951. During the same period milk production has 

slowly declined from 2,268,000,000 pounds in 1941 to 
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1475 m i l l i o n pounds in 1951. Butter support pr i ces have been 

s e t so high that consumers have switched t o lower priced 

nargarine• 

TABLE 2 . 

UNITED STATES t-RODUCTION AND 
DISAPPl ARAMCE OF BUTTER 

(Mil l ions of pounds) 
1940-61 

Year 

1935-39 
average 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

i944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950. 

1951 

5?ot;al TJ. ̂ . 
Production 

2170 

2240 

2268 

2130 

2016 

1818 

1701 

1605 

1645 

1509 

1694 

1658 

1476 

Domestic Di: 
Hllitsry 

70 

124 

266 

321 " 

^22 

64 

28 

36 

3^ 

3^ 

52 

sappaarance 
CiviliapL 

2171 

2244 

2116 

2092 

1526 

1532 

1415 

1459 

1605 

1455 

1565 

1624 

1466 

Consumption 
per person 
(lbs.) 

16.7 

16.9 

16.0 

IG.e 

11.8 

11.9 

10.9 

10.6 

11.2 

10.0 

10.5 

10.7 

9.7 
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PRICE SUPPORTS FOR 

Price support f or "other "cornaodi ties is permissive 
at any level not in excess of 90 percent of parity. In 
determining whether support will be providea, and in 
fixing the level of such support, the following factors 
are to be considered: (1) The supply of such commodity 
in relation to the denand therefor; (2) the price level 
at which other commodities are being supported and, in 
the case Of feed grains, the feed value of such grains 
in relation to corni (3) the availability of funds; (4) 
the perishability of the commodity; (5) the importance 
of the oommodlty to Agriculture and to the national 
economy; (6) the ability to dispose of stocks acquired 
through a price-support operation; (7) the need for 
Off-setting temporary losses of export markets; (8) the 
ability and willingness of the producers to keep sup
plies in line with demand. 

So far as feasible, price support is to be made 
available to cooperators on any storable nonbaslc 
comrnodlty for whioh a marketing quota or marketing 
agroement or order program is In effect at levels not 
in excess of 90 percent of parity and not less tiian 
the level between 76 and 90 percent of parity called 
for by the sliding scales set forth in the aot. But 
the Secretary of Agriculture may provide for supports 
at a lower scale if, after oonsideratio.. of bhe eight 
factors listed above, he determines it to be desirable, 
and proper .6 

pp. 26-27^^°^^"^®' ̂ '^^^^^^i^^ Bulletin No. 13, OEr.£ll.., 
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CONCLUSION 

PRICE SUPPORTS BENEFIT THE 

PARMER 

It is true that farmers have benefitted from farm 

price supports. Any outpouring of Pedoral funds in such 

generous amounts are bound to benefit the recipients. But 

when an attempt is made to plaoe specific values on price 

supports great difficulty in evaluation is encountered. 

/ If we deduct the amount by which the farmer's income has 

increased due to increased productivity, and the increased 

income due to inflation, and subtract that figure from 

^A \ his average income for some representative period prior to 

this period of price supports, we should arrive at some 

Indication of the increase in incrane due to price supports. 

Such a figure, however, would be meaningless because price 

supports are only one of a whole series of factors tie t have 

contributed to an increase in the farmers income. Farm prices 

would have risen because of war conditions regardless of 

farm supports, and it is proballe that the Marshall Plan , 

and foreign aid programs have don^ more to keep fam income 

up than the support programs have done. 

Ill 
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Althougli the specific value to the farmer of price 

supports caninot be determined, it can be shown that the 

farmers' net worth, and his income have risen diiring the 

period of price iiupports. In 1936 the total value of all 

farm property amounted to only (37, 168 million, and the 

mortgage debt amounted to (7,584 million. In 1950 the total 

valuG of all farm property amounted to (98,814 nillion with 

a mortgage dobt of (5,407 million (ê ê -taVle 5). Thus the 

net worth of the farmers» land, building and equipment in

creased by (65,376 million between 1936 and 1950. During 

the years 1910 through 1930 the farmers* net income averaged 

7.4 billion dollars per anntm, and during the years 1935 

tlirougli 1961 his income averaged (11.8 billion, but during 

the period 1942 through 1961 it averaged (17.1 billion per 

annum. {t&hle A^ 

The position of the farmer in the economy has 

declined dviring the past year, but this will probably prove 

to be only a temporairy conditli«i. Prices paid by farmers for 

May, 1953 were 279 percent of the 1910-14 average compared 

with 289 percent in 1952. Prices received by farmers were 

261 percent of the 1910-14 average in May, 1955, compared 

with 293 percent in May 1952, and the record 313 percent in 

February, 1951. Farm prices in May, 1953 were 94 percent of 

parity compared with 101 percent in May, 1952, and tho record 

122 percent set in October, 1940. 
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Tn^le 3 

Year 

1910 

1920 

1930 

1936 

1940 

1945 

1950 

VALUE OF FARII PROPERTY IN 

1^10-1350 
(In Millions of Dollars) 

Land And 
Buildings 

34,801 

06,316 

47,080 

32,859 

33,642 

46,389 

^3 ,,'̂ 7 

Machinery 
" i d 'A iu .ictor 
Vehicles 

1,380 

3,288 

2,850 

1,792 

3 ,118 

6,114 

14,280 

'otal Gross 
Valvie of 
Farm 
Property 

41,001 

80,327 

63,378 

37,618 

44,538 

67,910 

98,814 

Mortgage 
Debt 

3,208 

0,449 

0,031 

7,534 

6,686 

4 ,933 

5,407 

Source? The Sconoiaic Almanac, National Indutr ia l Conference 
Board p . 4 4 . 



Year 

1910 

1915 

1920 

1925 

1930 

1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 

1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 

Source: 

{ 

U. 3. 

(In Milli 

/ 
<7^ 
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Table 4 

FARM INCOME 
1910*60 
ons of Dollars) 

cash income 
From Marketings Oovernment 
of 

, 

Casli 
Agri 

Farm Products Payments 

5,793 

6,403 

12^608 

10,995 

9,021 

6,371 
4^743 
5,314 
6,334 
7,086 

8,367 
8,850 
7,686 
7,877 
8,364 

11,181 
15,372 
19,434 
20,360 
21,520 

24,867 
30,014 
30,554 
28,127 
27,921 

Yn'c one ^6 
€ulturad { 

t»-

-

- ' 

-

.. 

-

i3l 
446 

;' '• 5 7 3 

287 
367 
482 
807 
766 

586 
697 
672 
804 
769 

772 
314 
257 
185 
283 

) 

Total 

5, 

6, 

12, 

10, 

9, 

6, 
4, 
5, 
6, 
7, 

8| 
9i 
8, 
8i 
9i 

11. 
16 
20, 
21 
22 

25 
30 
30 
28 
28 

iba- Department of , 
Statistics, 1952. 

793 

403 

608 

995 

021 

371 
,743 
,445 
,780 
,659 

»654 
,217 
,168 
,684 
»130 

,767 
,069 
,106 
,164 
,289 

,636 
,328 
,801 
,512 
,204 

A^icult^. 

Net 
Income 

5, 

5, 

10, 

8, 

6, 

4, 
3, 
3, 
3, 
6, 

6, 
V, 
5, 
6i 
6i 

8| 
12. 
14. 
16, 
16 

18 
18 
21 
16 
17 

ire 

286 

624 

240 

951 

214 

746 
166 
677 
815 
,575 

,602 
,362 
,996 
,032 
,323 

p719 
,865 
,697 
,025 
,425 

,107 
,964 
,352 
,909 
,426 
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COST OF SUPPORT PROuI{AMS TO 
THE CONSUkLR^-TAXpAYEH 

Support costs have been expensive to the taxpayer, 

but Just how expensive is a controversial question. If only 

the losses sustained from the sale or destruction of com

modities placed under the loan programs is included, tho sum 

appears reasonable. 

Representative Harold D. Cooley, Democrat, South 

Carolina, in 1950 claimed that a true balance sheet of the 

farm-support program shows negligible losses—except for the 

potato fiasco. 

Lets look at the profit and loss statements covering 
17 years of operations. We have given away five billion 
dollar*s worth of commodities to feed areas occupied by 
our armed forces, and to cover h. C. A. commitments. We 
have sold other commodities abroad at a loss of (262 
million. . • More than (890 millions in food and other 
commodities have been distributed to people on relief, 
to welfare institutions and to schools for use in 
children's lunches. Another (103 million has been di
verted to other than standard uses and to numerous pro
grams of experimentation in search of new utilizations. 

We made (248 million on cotton, §5 million on 
tobacco. We lost (162 million on peanuts, v/heat, and 
corn. We thus made (91 million net on basic commodities. 
We lost $400 million on perishable comnodities such as 
Irish potatoes and bui^t^r. The loss on potatoes alone 
was (235 million. 

Nevertheless, even if you include the potato fiasco 
in,the reasoning you will find all of our supports over 
17 years represent a loss of but {;547 million or only 
only (32 million a year.l 

lllarold D. Cooley, «The Parmer's Side of the Farm 
program," Readers Dieses t. LVII (October, 1950), pp. 03-66. 
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Representative Cooley includes in his estimate of 

the annual cost of price supports only direct losses on 

support operations. These are only a small faaction of the 

actual expenses Involved in support operations. In order to 

dispose of surpluses accumulated under support programs i t 

i s necessary to subsidize exports of surplus commodities, 

to s e l l commodities abroad at a l o s s , to dist ibute food to 

people On r e l i e f , welfare i n s t i t u t i o n s , and school lunch 

programs. We have loaned foreign nations b i l l i o n s of dollars 

to purchase our surplus commodities, and much of these loans 

w i l l . n e v e r b e repaid./HOW for example should we c las s i fy 

the recent loan of up to one mi l l ion bushels of wheat to I 

^Pakistan, or the 1951-62 loan of one hundred mi l l ion bushels j 

to India? Are they truly loans or a necessary means of d i s - - oy^ 

posing of surplus wheat aoquired tuoder support programs, 

rather tlian permit waste by spoi lage . Should not the (600 

mi l l i on 4p6nt during the past four years on subsidies for 

wheat under the International Wheat Agreement b? classed as 

a support operationi If ttee wheat had not been sold abroad, 

tts CCC would have had much more wle at delivered under loan 

pledges . 

The Commodity Credit Corporation placed i t s losses 

on price-support operations for the year ended June 30, 1949 

at (254,761^994 ((^03,917,503 on potatoes ) , and net rea l i sed 

los ses on inrioe-support operations from the time of the i n 

ception of the CCC on October 17, 1933, through June 30,1949, 

/ 

/ 
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at (386,810,562.2 

The CCC during the war, and sometime thereafter made 

subsidy payments or purchased farm commodities at a loss. 

These programs enabled the CCC to provide farmers indirectly 

with additional income. The last of these subsidey programs 

came to an end in October, 1947. The total cost of these 

pr0£:;rams amounted to. (2,101,956,519, of which (1,204,632,051 

were made on milk and dairy products. 

The costs of p-. ice supports to the taxpayer is like 

an iceburti, very little appears on the surface, but there is 

a huge structure hidden underneath. 

The consumer pays higher taxes to finance the various 

support i.nd subsidy pro^Pc^us, and also pays hloiier prices 

for his food and clothing as a result of the support and 

subsidy programs. The index of food prices rose from 84 per 

cent of the 1935-39 average in 1933 to 227 per cent in 1951. 

During the same period the price of all items increased from 

92 per cent of the 1935-39 average to 186 per cent ^ee table 

>6)-̂  Support prices were set at such a high level for butter, 

that the consumer switched to oleomargarine. Consumption of 

butter dropped from 16.9 pounds per capita per annum in 1940 

to 9.7 pounds in 1951- The high price or cotton encouraged 

use of synthetic fabrics with a ̂ oss of potential demand 

Agriculture Information Bulletin No. 13, op. cit., 

pp 17-18. 
3lbid., pp. 59-62. 
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Table 6 

, , ^ 

/ 

IlIDEX NUMBERS OF PRIGIiS rAlD BY 
I!0D].HATO-lllc6lffi Î ATIILIKS IK URGE 
cT?!:r.s 6? "t^ y.TiTg!) ^ T A T r ! r — 

1915-1961 

(1936-39 s 100) 

Year 

1915 

1920 

1925 

1930 

1933 

1936 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1960 

1961 
source: 

Consumers 
Food 

81 

169 

133 

126 

84 

100 

97 

106 

124 

138 

136 

139 

160 

194 

210 

202 

204 

227 

Prices 
All Items 

72 

143 

126 

119 

92 

98 

100 

105 

117 

124 

126 

129 

140 

160 

172 

170 

172 

186 
Agricultural Statistics, 1952, p . 824. 
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for cotton estimated at three million bales per annum. 

EFFECTS OF PRICE SUPPORTS UPON 
MAkiUL'TING CHANNELS' 

At Coimtry Markets. CCC operations have reduced 

the opportunities for local buyers to purchase and move 

rapidly large quantities of commodities. The grain elevator 

operator now relies on storage revenue for most of his income, 

rather than from comitiission on grain bought, and moved to 

terminal elevators. Once the grain is placed in a government 

loan, the country elevator operator has no way of telling 

whether the grain will eventually be for sale, or whether 

the warehouse receipts will be negotiated to the CCC. Also 

he has no way of knowing whether the CCC will move the old 

crop grain in time to permit storage of the new crop.^ 

In TerminalMarkets. As in the case of country 

elevators, terminal elevators are now servants of the CCC, 

dependent for their earnings on the Uniform Grain Storage 

Agreement with the CCC. Terminal operators no longer acquire 

large stocks of hedged grain for merchandising throughout 

the year. They now pursue a policy of buying "hand to mouth" 

keeping relative small stocks of owned grain in storage. The 

CCC has assumed a considerable portion of the risk bearing 

^"Impact of CCC Operations Upon Marketing Agencies," 
Journal of Farm Economics. XXXII (November, 1950), pp. 
743-52. '~ * ' ' ^^ 
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and ownership fi-mctions.S 

Many future uncertainities face terminal operators. 

A large amount of storage-space is being constructed at 

country point8$ uiany of which are olf rails entirely. The 

direct movement of grains in trucks, bypassing central 

markets could leave terminal operators high and dry.^ 

ELIMINATION QF SOME MARKETING AGENCIx̂ S 

The following quotation shows the tendency toward 

elimination of some marketing agencies: 

Normally grain moves on its way through the dis
tribution system by means of a series of sales and pur
chases. Several Jjypes of agencies such as brokers, and 
commission firms, aepend for their exist nee on the fact 
that such sales take place. When CCC comes i..to possession 
of the -rain at oountry points, the services of such 
marketing agencies are*̂  dispensed v/ith. . . their functions 
tend to bo assumed by govern ent employees.7 

Impact on the Futures Markets. The price support 

programs have placed a large portion of the risk uearing 

functions upon the taxpayer. To a great extent therefore 

the mechanism of ti e futures market has been placed upon the 

shelf. When a large part of the crop has been placea under 

loan, and the free supply of the commodityis just sufficient 

to keep the consuming, agencies supplied with current needs, 

great dullness prevails In the market place as prices 

^Ibid. ^Ibid. '̂ Ibid. 
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pursue a loTol that is Just high enough to draw enough grain 

to supply current consumption from out of the loan. Producers 

Willing to accept a small margin of profit above the loan 

rates,plus interest are satisfied with the price level, but 
'I'. 

the majority must be discouraged. \ 

h'-'p-J^.. From the standpoint of removing uncertainities, the 

government >n speculative activities liave not helped the ^ 

is^rchandising agencies. A free and liquid futures market is 'i 

preferable to the largely, unpredictable actions of Congress j 

and government officials in making prioe support decisions. 

Jiii , In the years 1933-37, the annual volume of trades 

in wheat on the Chicago Board of Trade ranged from seven to 

eleven billion bushels. With the :inaug«ration of the loan 

program in 1938, volume of trading fell to about five billion 

bushels annually, and to 4.5 billion in recent years.8 

til-. 
WEG QMMENBkTTONS "TirilE^OAltir^tri^UTURE 7 _ J / 

!'! In planning a future support program, the most 
; * y , • 

significant fact to be considered is that Congress will not / ' _y 

in the immediate future (barring the outbreak of World War 

III) vote large sums for foreign aid and relief .̂  The -present 

ItnpumlfiBn flengr«nnn is vejpy economy minded, and in no mood 

to permit the continuance of the waste and extravagance 

permitted during the past twenty years. In consequence the 

, . l l • • I I I " ' I III -'•.. I » . i - l l . ' • • • • ' I • I . . ^ » I •• w A ^ i f c l U - IMWI I 11 •! 'l I • • I • • • 

^Ibld. .,, ii .:, 
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immense cos t of s u b s i d i e s supporting price support operations 

i s going t o become more apparent./American a g r i c u l t u r a l prod

ucts deprived of the benef i t s of subs id ies in the guise of 

f o r e i g n r e l i e f a f e going to have to compete in the future 

for f o r e i g n markets on a pr ice b a s i s . If pr ice supports 

keep American a g r i c u l t u r a l pr ices at a l e v e l higher than 'f 

world markets, the government w i l l have to buy the surplus 

i f a pr ice support program i s in e f f e c t . Therefore, American 

Agricul ture must produce only enough for American cons laption 

under a high pr ice support s y s t e n , or i t muat accept a lower 

support l e v e l i f i t i s t o compete for foreign markets. 

>-Uî e~ Fle3riLble-Pr i ce Support Syat em. A high l e v e l , r i g i d 

support system has not worked in the p a s t . Huge surpluses 

have been produced for s a l e to the government, and attempts 

to contro l production through acreage al lotments have liad 

l i m i t e d success (wi tness - the case h i s tory of potato production 

under acreage a l l o c a t i o n a ) . Rig id ,h igh l e v e l support pr i ces 

l i m i t demand at the very time there i s need for an expansion 

of the market. The ^consumer buys oleomargarine in place of 

b u t t e r , because the pr ice i s too high at the very time m i l l i o n s 

of povinds are turning rancid in s torage . The consumer buys 

low grade Canadian p o t a t o e s , while high-^Tade American po

t a t o e s are so ld for c a t t l e f e e d , or allowed to r o t . This 

waste i s beyond reason . J2^^^^ 

The Agr icu l tura l Act of 1949 has an e f f e c t i v e remedy 

for much of t h i s i n t o l e r a o l e s i t u a t i o n , i f only the p o l i t i c i a n s 
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will place the national Interest above their sectional inter

ests and allow the flexible provisions to go Into effeot. 

The fl<5xible supports would rcLiuce prices in line v;ith 

potential production and demand. They provide for a d.vop in 

the support level of one percent of parity for each two 

peroent that potential demand falls short of estimated 

production and carryover. In no case, howeyer, would the 

support level be reduced below'c75 percent of "effective" 

(that is the higher of parity computed under the "old" and 

"new" parity formulas) parity on the basic storable com

modities. 

Representative Keating, Republican, New York, forecast 

the effects of postponment of operation of flexible price 

supports in a speecĥ befbre Congress in 1949: 

Mr. Speaker, it is proposed by this compromise to 
postpone the shift over fron a rigid to a flexible supî ort 
program. Without the passage of this measure, this desire-
able cloange would take place ue::t January 1 (1950), If it 
is a good thing four years from r^w, why not now? 

While the measure is conced«d3ya vast improvement over 
the original vote-buying scheme of the Secretary of Agricult 
ure (the Brannan Plan) it still represents an effort to 
postpone sound economics at the expense of public welfare. 
It means a continuance of extrav&gant governnent purchases 
of certain favored commodities. It spells huge government 
surpluses purcliased at a high price and destroyed or given 
away. It discriminates against growers of these products 
which QO not command sufficient political support to 
accomplish their inclusinn on the favored list. It guar
antees that tho consumer will have no relief within the 
indefinite future from present artificially Inflated food 
and clothing costs. It continues all the aouses... of 
the past with mounting indignation on the part of those 
who must foot the bill. ® 

9"Con«ress Debates: Farm Price Sunnorts," Forum,CXII 
(December,194WJ, pp. 0&l-b3. 
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SUPPORT NOHSTQRALLE CO!!MODITIES 
—OKLY iH CA^E CA' ^m^jm^— 

The greater portion of the huge cost of price 

supports and subsidies liSs arisen as a result of attozipts 

to support nonstorable commodities. Those comraodities will 

not remain in condition suitable for sale in normal con

sumer channels for a sufficiently long period to allow a 

temporary market glut to dissipate, and as a result the 

high priced commodity spoils, or must be given for relief 

purposes, or sold abroad as deteriorated merchandise for a 

fraction of its originsl cost. The alternative is to allow 

the commodity to spoil in government storage. High level 

supports have caused large scale production of commodities 

for which there is no market except t! e government support 

program (as is so distiirbingly illustrated in the case of 

butter and potatoes)* The resulting waste has been shocking. 

Thus it would appear in the interest of the entire 

economy,that the government should In the future buy non

storable commodities for emergency purposes only. XLI example 

of an emergency siafflcient to Justify prlco support operations 

for nonstorable commodities is the recent purchase pro,.ram 

for cattle inaugurated as a result of the drought disaster. 

SUMMARY OF REC0M14ENDATI0NS 

1* Use flexible rather than rigid price supports 

for storable commodities. When surpluses exist, support 
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prioes will be lowered and production reduced without the 

need to resort to acreage allotments and î arketing quotas. 

Also lower prices will stimulate domestic dcnar.d, f.nd exports 

can be acccmplished without tho aid of subsidies. 

2. The government should purcl^se nonstorable ccramoditlos 

for emergency purposes only. The bulk of the cost of tlie whole 

support program has been sustained as a result of tho spoilage 

of perishable oommodities. The consumer is forced to pay a 

higĵ i price for the commodity in the market place, and to pay 

an additional levy in the form of higher taxes. In the case 

of butter, a large number of consumers are forced to buy 

olemargarlne instead of butter because the price of butter 

is too high, snd in addition they are forced to contribute, 

in the form of higher taxes, for the cost of government 

purchased butter spoiling in oaves. 
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